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noed on throughout the year 1926-27, finishes
up by saying nothing very much. After
quoting the statement of receipts and pay' -
ments, the report shows that claims totalled
L17,000, that there was a credit balance of
£32,000, and that collections, mainly prem -

iums, amounted to f52,000. The Auditor
General further says-

The premium rates supplied were stated to
be those charged by the insurance companies
at the time the State office was established,
with an addition of £4 Ion 6d. per centum in
regard to certain industrial diseases associated
with mining. Following the practice of in-
surance companies, the larger insurers are pay-
ing their premiums by instalments. When the
examiliation of the accounts was completed in
August, 1927, a complete set of accounts had
not been written up. Therefore the cash
transactions only have bean dealt with.

So there wats a big loophole for quite a lot
that we do not knoll anything about. With
this scant information before us, I am re-
minded of the scriptural quotation, "Because
thou are lukewarm, and because thou art
neither ]lot nor told, I will spew thee
out of my mouth." It is a lukewarm
report and entirely disappointing. I
listened with interest to the remarks of
the last two Speakers, and was glad of the
information given by Sir William Lathlnin.
But I must candidly say that the way in
which lie quoted these figures, the rises in
the volume of b~usiness and thenumber of
piremium., as against the New Zealand Stat..
Insurance Department and the AM.P.. wins
not amazing. He showed all increase of 10
per cent. over a period of five years, gained
by the A.I'P. over the New Zealand office.
I thought he was going to say that while
the New Zealand State office had risen
from 59 to 62, the A.MP, had risen
from, say, 60 to about 120. When we take
all things into consideration, when we con
Sier that -New Zealand was so handicapped
in being a State department, [ think that
for a State insurance department it wit
really a wonderful achievement to increase
their business steadily from year to year.
At the sme time, when compared with pri-
vate enterprise we k-now that it is not going-
to be in the best interests of the State; that
we shall have an increased army of civil ser-
vants who, judging by' administrative acts'
during the last four years, are more or
lees subject to the influence of power in
temporary possession of the Treasury
benches. Consequently the best thing we
can do is not to carry the second reading.
On general grounds, and on the round of

dissociating ourselves from the illegal acts
of the Government, I appeal to members
not to support the second reading.

Onl motion by Hon. G. Potter, debate ad-
journed.

BILL-AUDIT ACT AMENDMNT.
Received from the Assembly and read a

first time.

Hlouse adjourned at 9.50 p.m.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

QUESTION-RAILWAY CONSTRUC-
TION, LAKE MOLLERfl EAST-
WA RD.

Mr. LINDSAY asked the Premier: Do
the Government intend to introduce during
this session a Bill to anthorise the construc-
tion of a railway from Lake Mollerin east-
ward?

The PREMIER replied: No.

BILL-AUDIT ACT AEEIDmKT.
Read a third time, and transmitted to the

Council.
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ANNUAL ESTIMATES, 1927-28.

Report of Committee of Supply adopted.

fit Committee of Ways and Means.

The House having resolved into Commit-
tee of Ways and Mfeans, Air. Lutey in the
Chair:

THE PREMIER AND TREASURER
(Hon. P. Collier-Boulder) I move-

'flit towards making good the supply
gi-antedI to His Majesty for the service of the

year ending 30th June, 1928, a sum not ex-
ceeding £6,354,089 be granted from the Con-solidated Revenue Fund, and £121,411 from
the Sale of G-overnmient Property Trust
Account.

Question put and passed.

Resolution reported.

BILL-LAND TAX AND INCOME
TAX.

Concil's message.

Order of the Day read for resumption
of the consideration, from the 17th No-
vemnber, of the Council's message acquaint-
iug the Legislative Assembly in reply to its
message No. 26 that, having regard to the
importance of the Land Tax and Income
Tax' Bill, and the adverse effect on the
finances even if the Bill were only tempor-
arily laid aside, the Council, without pre-,
judice to its Constitutional rights and privi-
leges, was prepared to give the Bill further
consideration if the Assembly would agree
with the Council-(&) to refer the matter
at present subject of dispute to the Judicial
Committee of the Privy Council for deci-
sion, and (b) pending the determination by
such tribunal of the respective rights of the
two Houses the Assembly would refrain
from persistence in the view advanced by the
Assembly that the pressing of a request was
illegal.

MR. SPEAKER [4.43]) Before this
order of the day is proceeded with, I think
the House will indulge me in making a state-
went, more particularly as, knowing the
nature of the message from the Legislative
Council. I understand that this matter in
all probability will be submitted to the de-
cision of the Judicial Committee, of the
Privy. Council. In another place, the ruling
I gave recently upon the 'previous message
from -the fLegislatirec Counceil Iv-a, ehal-

tenged; and it is only fair that I should
show where the statement of the ease, from
the other point of view is, in my opinion,
erroneous. At the outset I may say that
the real reasons I expressed were not, tra-
versed; they were not considered; they were
dismissed, and assertions of a nature which
I venture to think will not stand the test
of logical examination were substituted.
The H-onotirable the President of the Legis-
lative Council had the courtesy to supply
me with a copy of his speech, and it is from
this that I shall make extracts to show the
House the position from the contending
point of view to that not only taken by the
Speaker but upheld by this Chamber by a
majority of 32 to 10. The President, in
addressing the Council, said-

I cannot unuderstandl thle attitude adopted.

That is my attitude.
The reference to illegality is most extraord-
inary. The course followed by this Rouse
is in accordance with the State Constitution.
It is also in accordance with Standing Orders
approved of, without question, by thle present
Government through the Governor in Council.

That is one portion. I will read the ex-
tracts first and then deal with them as to my
mind they appear in relative importance.
lie g1oes On to state-

Furthermore, the lIon. Speaker has niL-
deavoured to effect, by a Parliamentary
ruling, wNhat a. previous Government unsuc-
eessfully anideavoured to effect in a Bill to
amtend tbe Constitution.

Further on he says-
Confusion may arise in the minds of soe

because of the ol-faishioned idea that the
relationship between the House of Lords anid
tile House of Commons is analogous to that
of the Legislative Council and the Legislative
Assembly. Suich anl idea is absurd. In the
one ease there is an unwritten Constitution,
whereas in this State the constitutional re-
lationship between the two Houses is clearly
set out in writingf.

And again-

It will be observed that requests were
pressed by this Chamnber before, and subse-
quent to, the year 1Mi. 1 call attentionA to
that, because even tinder our State Constitu-
tion as it was before 1921, the Council badi
the undoubted right to press requests.

Just one or two more quotations-
The right to make a request cannot be

disputed. A request, though repeated or
pressed, is still a request.

And again-

Az our State Constitution is identical witli
our Commonwealth Constitution in so far as
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it relates to the powers of the two Houses to
press requests, this Council, when the Stand-
ig Orders were last revised, adopted in, full
the Standing Orders of the Senate in the
matter of pressing requests. These revised
Standing Orders were approved, on the 30th
October, 191, by the Governor in Council of
the day. That is to say, they met with the
favour of the Cabinet of the day.

The Premier: That is too absurd for any-
thing.

T&. SPEAKER: The President con-
tinues-

I may mention that the Government that
approved of them, embodying as they do the
right to press requests, are the Government
that are now in office.

The Premier: Sheer nonsense!I
Mr. SPEAKER: The President's spech

eon tines--
Yet the Hon. the Speaker ruled as "illegal"

what the approval of the present Govern-
ment, through the Governor in Council, has
given the force of law to.

I way be indulged a little in just reviewing
the position that I took the other night.
I want again to make references to the
Constitution Act. Standing Order No. 236
of the Legislative Council provides that a
request to the Assembly may be made at
all or any of the following stages of a Bill
which the Council may not amend :-1,
Upon the motion for the first rending of
any such Bill; or 2, In Committee after
the second reading has been agreed to; or
3, on consideration of any message from
the Assembly in reference to such Bill;, or
4, on the motion for the third reading of
the Bill. At any of the stages of the BVi
they may make a request-I am reading
their Standing Orders. That is how they
interpret the Standing Orders. Section 2
of the Constitution Act Amendment Act of
1021 provides that Sections 66 and 67 of
the Constitution Act of 1889, and Section
46 of the Constitution Act Amendment Act
of 1899 are hereby repealed and a section
inserted in the last mentioned Act to stand
as Section 46 as follows:-

Bills appropriating revenue or Moneys Or
imposing taxation shall not originate in the
Legislative Council; but a Bill shall not be
taken to appropriate revenue or moneys or
to impose taxation, by reason only of its
containing provisions for the imposition or
appropriation of fines or other pecuniary
penalties, or for the demand of payment or
appropriation of fees for licenses, or fees for
registration or other services under such Bill.
(23 The Legislative Council May not amend
Loan Bills, or Bills imposing taxation, or Bills
appropriating revenue or moneys for the
ordinary annual services of the Government.

The section clearly denies the Council the
right to amend distinctively money Bills.
Subsection 4 of that section is the one upoo
which they rely, It reads as follows:-

The Legislative Council mnay at any stage
return to the Legislative Assembly any Bill
which the Legislative Counc~il mnay not amend,
requesting by message the omission or amend-
ment of any item or provision therein. Pro-
vided that any such request does not increase
any proposed charge or burden on the people,
the Legislative Assembly may, if it think fit,
make suck omissions, or :,niendments with or
w~ithout modification.

That is to say, in this section there is nothing
but clear direction as to what the Council
and the Assembly may or carn do. Subsection
5 reads--

Except as provided in this section, the
Legislative Council shall have equal powers
with the Legislative Assembly it respect of
all Bills.

I have ruled that a pressed request is an at-
temipt to amend a money Bill. We have no
power to go farther than to deal with the
request, which in itselr is a concession to the
Leg-islative Council, nd one that in my
opinion ought never to have been made.
But that concession has hc.en granted and
Iherefore the Legislative C ouncil can make
a request, and wre can 'lent with it as we
think fit. Bnt, our having dealt with it, thn
mnatter ends. The House will see the specious
reasoning of the President of tb9 Legislative
Council when he says that although a request
is pressed, it is still a request. Tt may be a
request, but it is a dead one, a defunct one,
Ut has been dealt with. With the same logic
it, might be said that one has a right to send
out a bill to his debtor, asking payment;
whereupon the bill is met and paid. He
then sends out the bill again, although it has;
been paid and dealt with. Certainly it is
still a bill, but it is a defunct bill, a useless
bill. So, too, with a promissory note. If the
promissory note is met, it cannot be again
presented for payment, because it baa been
met and is defunct. I use this illus-
tration so that the simplest may undersand.
In the same way, to press a request is to
bend back something that has already been
finally dealt with according to our Constitu-
tion. The usual words-as in all other Bills- -
is "insist." The Legislative Council insists
upon amendments being made. But knowing
that they cannot amend a money Bill, they
have another word for it, and they call it
"1pressing a request." What is that but really
to insist? They are not satisfied. Tbey will not
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take -nu" for an answer, and they insist. To
werely change the word "insist"' to the word
"ipras'" makes no difference to the action, to
-what is done and to what takes place. I
need not remind members of the old quota-
tion, --A rose by any other name would
smell a.w sweet" or, to make it more appro-
priute to the occasion, "Garlic would still
have its .,tench, though you called it an
onion." Yet that fallacious method of
reasonih g has been adopted by the
Council for their own purposes. Let ic
ait once deal with the assertion as to their
Standing Orders. Their Stand ing Orders, the
President considers, govern the situation. As
if the Standing Orders of one body of Par-
liamient should control Lhe whole of Parlia-
meat and have the same or greater authority
than a solemnly enacted law. J[ regret.
that the President has not examined the
substance uf his matter more carefully. I
have tried to make inquiries since I read the
copy of the speech, received from him, and
1 find he is inaccurate in stating that the
Standing Orders of the Legislative Council
were approved hy the present Government
in October, 1924, -when the Governor signed
them. T requested a search to be mnade in the
inutes, of the Executive Council, and I

find that the President is wrong in his
faets. This letter I received a little while
ago from thc Premier's Department, Perth,
addressed to me-

Pear Sir, With reference to your verbal in-
qiuiry whethier thec Standing Orders received
the consent of the Giovernor in January, 1908,
1 base to advise you that .I cannot trace any
reord of their haiving bern approved by the
Executive Council during Decemiber, 1907, Jan-
uary or February, 1908, nor during October,
2924. Yours faithfully, (Sgd.) L. E. Shap-
eott, Sveretary.

The Standingl Orders, of either House arc
not considered or approved of by the Gov-
ernment. They are submitted direct to the
Governor. and] that was the procedure
adopted with these Standing Orders. The
statement that the present Government had
approved of them is a stat,2nent outside
the limits of truth. But even if they lied
beon it would have carried the case no
further. I wis-h to say a word also in regard
to the argument of the President fromn
analogy. I ventured to quote as the time-
honoured practice of the House of Corn-
nmons what. has been the law for centuries on
this question. T was told T was in error
in miaking- that comparison, or rather that
to do so was absurd, as theo British Con-

[731

stitution is an unwritten one and ours
is a written one, Therefore, I was told,
they were not to be compared. But surely
the President is aware that there has
grown up a "law" of the British Con-
stitution. It is as well established as is
ainy law affecting any of the relation-
ships of life in the history of England.
The other night I quoted rInsen on the law
of the Constitution, but even there the
President is not quite tip to date in his
facts, because although, generally speaking,
we may say that the Constitution of Britain
has grown, yet there have been Acts of
Parli amuent passed affecting the Constitution.
I wish to refer members to an Act passed in
l9ll-not very long ago-d-feahing with this
very matter, the relationship of the House
of Lords and the House of Commons on
money Bills. It is a s.olemn Act of Par-
liament, a portion of which I shall quote-

If a money Bill having been passed by the
House of Commons, and sent up to the House
of Lords at least one month before the ead of
a session is inot passed by thu, liedse of Lords
withoat amendment, then one month after it is
so sent up to the Rnoe ef Lords the Bill
shall, unless the Hoeuse of Commons directs to
the contrary, be presented to His Majesty and
become an Act of Parliament on the Royal
Assent being signified, notwvith stand in g that
the House of Lords hare not consented to the
Bill.

Then it defines what constitutes a money
Bill. That is far more drastic than any-
thing our Constitution permits. In addi-
tion, it is a solemn Act of Parliament; it
is not a portion of what might fallaciously
be called the unwritten Constitution. B~ut
I need not go to the House of Comnmons
-done, though that surely should be our
highest authority. I need only take in-
stances of bodies similar to our own within
the area of Australasia, including New
Zealand. Tna New Zealand in 1872 the as-
sertion by the Leg-islative Ci)uncil of au-
thority to amend a money Bill was formally
submitted by the legislature of the colony to
the Attorney General and Solicitor General
of England, and though the New Zealand
Constitution did not specifically deny the
Council the right to amtend such measures,
the foremost law officers of Britain decided
against the claim of the Upper House. In
Victoria in 1879 aL controversy similar to
that of New Zealand arose, and evoked the
famous diespatch of Sir Michael Hicks-
Beach, then Secretary of State for the
Colonies, in which it was pointed out that
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if the two Houses followed the practice of
the Imperial Parliament, no difficulty would
arise, the lower House bding paramount in
financial matters. I commend that to the
consideration of the President of the Coun-
cil. Let me give one more instance. In
Queensland in 18S5 the Legislative Council
insisted upon certain amendments to the
Appropriation Bill. The issue went to
the Judicial Committee of the Privy Coun-
eil, which held that the right to co-ordinate
powers claimed by the Legislative Council
wa untenable. I venture to think, too, that
there was an inaccuracy in the statement
even as to our own procedure as made by the
President of the Council. So far back as
1906 when Mr. quinlan was Speaker, a
similar trouble arose as to requests on which
the Council insisted. Mr. Speaker Quinlan
ruled as followvs:-

At a former sitting of the House my at-
tentioa was called to the form of this message.
Objection was then token to the term ''insists
on the request'-

I have shown that to press a request is to
insist upon it and to make a demand, be-
cause the request as a request has already
been dealt with.

-is ibeing beyond the powers conferred
upon the Council by Section 46 of the Consti-
tution Acts Amendment Act, 1899, to request
amendments in Bills which must by statute
originate in the Assembly.

I think hon. members are familiar with the
section. I wish to quote further the ruling
of Mr. Speaker Quinlan. Ile said-

It has been questioned whether the tight so
given to requrat this House tri make amendments
implies the right to repeat o request; and the
words of the section. perhaps intentionally,
leave the question doubtful. On two previous
occasions a second request has been mad* by
the Legislative Council, though the cases were
dissimilar from the present ease and from each
other. In 1903 this House refused to consider
a request for farther amendments in the Audit
Bill; bitt in the case of the Public Service Bill
in 1904 a request for amendments was re-
peated with some modification and acceded to.

Of course, that made it a new request.

By the use, however, of the term ''insists
upon the request," the Legislative Council
has gone considerably farther than in either
of these instances, and I am of opinon that
the objection to the message should be upheld.
I base my opinions on the following
grounds:-

(1) The term ''Insists'' is not found in
the section governing the case, and it would
be unwise in my opinion where a certain pro-
cedure is laid down by statute to vary the
phraseology therein prescribed.

(2) A request insisted npon, if indeed such
a phrase may with any propriety be employed,
becomes a demand, which is a matter of an
entirely different character, and contrary both
to the letter and to the spirit of the section.

(3) The use of this tern,, even if otherwise
unobjectionable, would approximate the pro-
cedure too closely to that obtaining with or-
dinary Bills, and would thus defeat the object
of the section, which clearly establishes a
marked difference between the two. The im-
mediate effect would be to throw the responsi-
Iility of rejecting the Bill upon the Assembly
instead of upon the Council.

.1 therefore rule that message No. 37 zan-
not be considered by a Committee of this
House.

I do not wish to wreary members, but I de-
sire to cite one more instance. I could cite
many more showving that it is not the uni-
form practice of this Parliament to allow
of pressed requests, as the President has
contended. .In 1913 the Speaker said,
amongst other things-

My ditty is to conserve the rights and pri-
vileges of this Chamber. There may be some-
thing in the contention of the Council that
they have the right to move certain amend-
meats, but that contention has not been ad-
mittedl hy this House. I am guided by what
Parlianment has done in previous years. This
Parliament, both through its Speakers and its
specific resolution, haj insisted that the ether
Chamber has no power to press amendments
to money Bills, because such insistence would
be a violation of the Constitution of the Par-
jiamnent of Western Australia.

Practically the same opinion is expressed
there that I expressed the other evening.
What is a violation of the Constitution law
but an illegal thing? It is quibbling about
words. Better to say what is truly meant
and actually done than to cover up the issue
by any species of courteous cobwebs. In
effect we are told we ought to be quite
satisfied because the Standing Orders of
another place were taken holus-boltis from
the Federal Standing Orders. The Presi-
dent of the Legislative Council pre-
fers as a model for cjnstitntioual guid-
once the Federal Parliament to the
Imperial Parliament -- fbi' Mother of
Parliaments. But even there bis an-
alogies are not correct. It is by what
he says as much as by what he omits that,
in my opinion, consciously or unconsciously,
he misleads his hearers. I ba;-e the Consti-
tution in my hand, but I wish first to com-
ment on this fact: There is no analogy
between the Legislative Council of Wesqternj
Australia and the Senate of the Common-
wealth. The Legislative Council is elected
upon a property basis, no matter how small.
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It is a class House: therefore more anala-
gous to the House of Lords. The Senate is
elected on the adult suffrage, the game us
with members for the House of Representa-
tives. It is a House intended to defend or
to preserve the State rights of the State.
that elect the senators. The two Constitu-
tions are not on all fours in any sense, be-
cause this House, electing its Ministers and
conducting the finances of the State, is opel)
to rebuff and to actual defeat in its leg is
lation from the other body, without a single
penalty attaching to another place. All the
penalties fall here. Mlinisters have to pro-
rogue the House, or to dissolve it, in order
to get some degree of chance to obtain the
legislation required for the furtherance of
the government of the country. The House
of Representatives has special provisions to
prevent deadlocks of that character, special
provisions to provide a penalty for obstinacy
on the part of the Senate. Section 57 of
the Federal Constitution Act says-

If the House of Representatives passes any
proposed law, and the Senate rejects or fails
to pass it, or passes it with amendments to
which the House of Representatives will mot
agree, and if after an interval of three months
the House of Representatives in the same or
the next session again passes the proposed
law with or without any amendments which
have been made, suggested, or agreed to by the
Senate, and the Senate rejects or fails to pass
it, or passes it with amendments to which the
House of Representatives will not agree, the
Governor General may dissolve the Senate and
the House of Representatives simultaneously:
but such dissolution shall not take place within
six months before the date of the expiry of
the House of Representatives by efflusion of
time.

That is not all-
If, after such dissolution, the House of

Representatives again passes the proposed law
with or without any amenidments which have
been made, suggested or agreed to by the
Senate, and the Senate rejects or fails to pass
it, or passes it with amendments to which the
House of Representatives will not agree, the
Governor General may convene a joint sitting
of the nmenmbers of tbe Senate and of the
House of Representatives.

There is at wide difference. There is a means,
of escaping deadlocks. We have no menani
of 'escaping the result of the actions of an-
other place affecting deleteriously a money
Bill. Not only there do I venture to think
that the Ron. the President has scarcely beeni
fair to the Legislative Assembly. Those who
read his speech will remember that he tele-
graphed to the Clerk of the Senate asking
what the procedure of the Senate was. He
got a reply that *was favourable to the Counm-

adl, but he did not take the precaution to
ask whlat the Clerk of the House of Repre-
sentatives had to say upon the point. I took
the liberty, through the Clerk, to telegraph
to the Clerk of the House of Representa-
tives. I sent this telegram, "What is the
position your House regarding pressed
requests from Senate on money Bills. Is
protest still made? If not, when, was it
abandoned?" This reply came froma the
Housce of Representatives, "Reference to
your telegram, protest is still made by this
House; see Votes and Proceedings, 5th Dec-
ember, 1921, re Tariff Bill." On a question
of such vast importance, affectiug as it does
the good government of the country. I think
we ought to lie %,ery careful in our use of
statements, and to be sure they are backed
up by solid facts. I dlid intend to traverse
at length the history of the position, but
perhaps it ought to go on record for the
purpose I have mentioned. I beg the House,
therefore, to allow me to proceed further. In
1921 the amendment to the Constitution Act
was made concerning which there is the
present disagreement between the two
Houses. It is the history preceding that
which I think the House ought to know in
order that it may give the necessary sound
judgment. I have asked the Clerks of the
House to consult the records, and to write a
brief history of the quarrel that led up
to the passing of the 1921 Bill. The
true history of this prouedure in our Parlia-
ment is briefly reviewed as follows :-AI-
though our first Constitution Act was silent
on the subject, it was assumed and admitted
that the financess of the country were en-
trusted solely to the Legislative Assembly,
for it must be remembered that the difference
between the two Houses is tlint the Assembly
alone makes and unmakes Ministries, who
wield the executive powers theoretically
vested in the Crown. Our present Section
46 therefore was inserted in the Constitution
Amendment Bill in 1893, on the motion of
the late Sir Winthrop Hackett, though in
slightly different form from the present.
Some of that hon. gentleman's wor& may
be quoted, "The clause T propose really does
nothing more than provide machinery. It
introduces no new principle or set of prin-
ciples. It does not say that the Council shiall
have the right to amend money Bills." The
first clash over the new procedure was in
1906, when the Council was indiscreet enough
to return a message "insisting on a request."
For this lapse it was sharply called to order
by the Assembly, for the obvious reason that
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"to insist on a request" is a solecism, a eon-
tradietion in terms. The blunder was not
repeated. Very soon afterwvards, however,
the Council adopted, en bloc, the Standing
Orders of the Federal Senate in which the.
double-faced word "press" was employed,
with the meaning of "to insist on," the lpro-
cedure, at least, being the seine. To this the
Assembly replied by a resolution that it
would not taken into consideration any mes-
sage in which a request was repeated (or
pressed. That was in. 1907. The disputes
continued for some years, until they became
intolerable. In 1L914 two committees were
appointed to consider the subject, but failed
to agree. On 18th August, 1015, the follow-
ing motion was moved by Air. Robinson--

That in view of the report of the select conm-
inittee appointed last session to confer with a
committee of the Legislative Council as to the
fraonting of Soint Standing Orders with regard
to the procedure on money Bills, by
which report it appears that the comn-
mzittees wvere, atthat time, unable to
arrive at any atisfactory conclusion, a select
committee be appointed to inquire into the
best means of overcoming the present difficeul-
ties between the two Houses in regard to Sue1h
Dills, andl that the Legislative Council be re-
quested to appoint a similar committee to con-
fer with the committee ot this House on this
subject.
This motion was passed, and the Council
agreed. Tlbt report of the committee was
presented to each House on the 26ith October
and 28th October, 1015. The report sets out
the difficulties; as due to two faults in thet
existing section-

(1) It is not clearly stated whether re-
quests may be repeated or not.

(2) It involves all. Bills having mty finan,-
cial claims.

The report submits a draft Bill to remove
these faults, by which it is enacted.

(1) That requests for amendments may not
hie pressed] or repeated.

(2) That all but purely money Bills (annual
Appropriation and Supply Bills, etc.) shall be
freely open to amendment.

It is noticeable that these two provisions are
hreated in the report as matters, on which
agreement is unanimous, comment being
therefore unnecessary. It was on the treat-
mnent of partly fintancial Bills that the coin-
mittees had found a cliffielty jn agreement.
The adoption of the report was strongly
urged on the Concil by the Hon. M1r. Kings-
mill, and accepted without question. The
Council, therefore, had frankly accepted the
view always held by the Assembly, that re-
quests may inot be pressed, and agrreed to
put it beyond question in an Act. For vari-

ouis reasons the draft Bill did not come be-
fore the Houses until 1921. Meanwhile, the
Assembly loyally abided by the agreement.
Partly financial Bills were to be treated as
ordinary Bills, and it is from this section of
the report that the President selects ex-
amnples. The Council was less scrupulous
than the Assembly. Tt eared nothing for
its agreement. Wit hot reason or explana-
tion it threw out the subsection declaratory
of the fact that requests may not be pressed.
But it did not venture to insert a provision
to the contrary. The Assembly's view of the
agreement is shown in the Speaker's rulingr
on a message from the Council pressing a
request for an amendment iii the Stamnp Bill
in 1921. It is as follows.-

Mr. Speaker drew attention to the nature
of the message, and pointed out that the House
had always denied the right of the Legislative
Council to press requests, and bad made ex-
ceptions to the rule, only in the case of partly
financial Bills, which under the Constitution
Act Amendment Bill now before the HRouse,
would be freely openi to aniendmuent that the
Stampi Bill, however, was a purely financial
Bill, imposing taxation, and consequently ITo
exception could lie made in this ease.

What, then, becomes of the long practice
before and since 1021, when the Assembly
has never faltered in the slightest from thisq
stand and declared requests to be in the
nature of a violation of Section 46 of the
Constitution Acts Amendment Act of 19211
I am aware there have been some evidences
of what I may perhaps be pardoned for de-
scribing as weaknesses in some Speakers,
mayself included, in leaving this matter to th,;
House, for it is the conflict of thought as
to the Speaker's duties. One thought in the
mind of the Speaker is that, by his conduct
in the Chair, he may facilitate the advance-
ment of the husiness of the Chamber. On
the other hand, the Speaker has a dluty to
honour, to protect the right and privileges
of members of this Chiamber, and to be
guided by the law governing any particular
ease. But without exception the Speakers
have stated the rights of this Chamber re-
gin-dinig pressed requests. Although I have
been accused of inconsistency from mpre
than one quarter in pei-mitting the House to
deal -with such mnstters, following more than
one precedent, after T liad given a ruling
against that cojurse, yelt T think that, in?
essence, what was done may be merely a part
of my experience. May I be permitted to
tell this Chamber that it is the very fact
that misuse was mnade of that indulgence
and concession that allowed the thin edge

2026
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of the wedge to be inserted by another
place and which has caused me to take
a firmer stand upon this question. The
method adopted by the Council in its
present pressed request and subsequent
request for a conference is admirably ex-
pressed by the ridiculous position in which
legislative bodies are placed. In 1923 there
was a similiar deadlock and there was a
request from the Council for a conference.
On that occasion the Hon. W. C. Angwin,
one of our respected friends who for so long
was a member of this House, moved this
resolution after managers had been ap-
pointed to confer with the managers for the
Legislative Council-

That it be an instruction to the mnuagers
appointed by this House to insist upon the
BilY as~ transmitted to the Legislative Council
by this House.

Hon. members will see what a farce this
yielding of principles and law leads them
into! There could be no conference when
110 one was allowed to budge, yet that farce
was carrie1 out. In addition to that feature
-the absurdity of it-there is this further
point. Managers are appointed from the
two Houses and a Standing Order of an-
other place has decreed that if one of their
managers stands out firmly, notwithstanding
the agreement of all the rest, that single
member carries the day. No alteration can
be made to a Bill. The attitude of the one
member decides the question. The Bill iS
lost and the business of the country is hung
up so far as its financial provisions are con-
cerned. Surely that creates a position that
intelligent legislators cannot tolerate. One
man whose name is unknown and undis-
closed, who takes no responsibility, has the
powver to veto the legislation of the country.

)Ir. Marshall: That is in accordance with
the democratic character of another place!

Mr. SPEAKER: Surely thait is a state of
affairs, that must make us hesitate to be
lenient, courteous and obliging to another
place, in spite of the direct statement of the
law.

Mr. Marshall: It is most convenient for d
pack of humbngs!

Mr. SPEAKER: Moreover, there is a
point of importance that appeals to me and
must appeal to the House in connection with
the conference of managers on the occasion
of that ruling. The managers agreed to pass

the Bill, but on secret conditions! Their
managers made a bargain, if I may use that
expression, with the managers from this
Chamber. They agreed to pass the measure
as it then stood but agreed regarding the
position to be adopted in future on matters
of that kind-and that I take to be in
direct opposition to the spirit of respon-
sible government. To arrive at an un-
known bargain behind the backs of both the
Chambers and the public is an act of suick
political immorality, if I may call it that,
that it should be allowed to continue no
longer than we can forcibly or otherwise
decree. It is a fact that this Chambler alone
has, in the eyes of the law, the sole re-
sponsihility for money matters, whereas
the other Chamber has no responsibility in
that regard. No penalty attaches to the
other Chamber for any neglect or failure to
perform its duty in furtherance of the State's
welfare. We in this Chamber elect Minis-
ters, dismiss them, and elect new ones. The
full responsibility of the government of the
country rests upon His Majesty's Ministers
and they are principally in this House.
Now it is proposed to suhmit the point in
dispute to the Judicial Committee of the
Privy Council for their decision. I had
hoped that possibly we might have found
the means of arriving at a solution nearer at
home than is indicated in the proposal. At
the same time the Judicial Committee of the
Privy Council is certainly a tribunal that
has been appealed to in like matters and it
is admittedly beyond reproach. In addition
to the request to submit this point to the
Judicial Committee-and it is a condition to
the passing of the measure in dispute-the
Legislative Council desire to impose the con-
dition that the Legislative Assembly shall
forego what it considers to be its rights ac-
cording to the lawv to refuse to accept pressed
i equests, which amount to demands. In other
words, they require matters to be left in
stata quo as it were, until this constitutional
poinlt is settled. Were the point settled
qnickly, it would be satisfactory to me and
every member of this House, and I shall
allow the matter to be discussed on a motion
because, when it is discussed, some other
method of solution may be found'necessary.
If the motion to be movedi by the Premier
is adopted, then I shall regard the matter as
sub judice, and will make no further com-
meont until the matter has receie juica

decision.
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THE PREMIER (Hon. P. Collier-Boul-
der) ['5.40]: I desire to submit a motion,
but I am not clear as to whether I should
move that the House resolve itself into Corn-
ilitee to consider it or whether I should sub-
mit the motion to the House with you, Mr.
Spceri~i, in the Chair.

Mr. SPEAKER: I think the Premier can
submit his motion while f am in Ihe Chair.

:lori. Sir- James Mitchell: And consider
the Bill aftervards.

The PREMIER: No, this wvill deal with
it. Accepting your advice, Mr. Speaker, I

That the following message be transmitted
to the Legislative Council -Mr. President, With
reference to Message No. 20 of the Legislative
Council. the Legislative Assembly acquaints
the Legislative Council that it accepts the sug-
gestion to refer the matter now in dispute to
the Judicial Committee of the Privy Council
for decision. Meanwhile the legislative Assem-
bly is prepared pendenta lite to consider mes-
sages from the Legislative Council in wbich
requests for amendments are pressed, and as-
sumes that the some consideration will be
given to messages from the Legislative Assem-
bly inm which requests for concurrence in Bills
are pressed. The Legislative Assembly there-
fore presses its request for the concurrence of
the Legislative Council in aBill for an Act
to impose a Land Tax and an Tncome Ta,
which is returned herewith.

I have no desire to discuss the matter at any
length, but I do think the suggestion offers
a solution of a subject that has been fruitful
of disagreements between the two Houses for
many years. I do not know of any other
means by which we could get a settlement of
the trouble and as has been shown by your-
self, Mr. Speaker, after a long period of
3ears the question of the respective rights of
another place and of this House regarding
pressed requests for amendments to money
Bills, still remains unsettled. If by referring
the quest ion to the Judicial Conmitee of the
Privy Council we can get a final solution of
the position, then it wvill be definitely and
dlearly laid down what am. the respective
rightsq and privileges of the two Houses and
if that decision is accepted by both Houses,
we shall have done something to overcome
a difficulty that has existed for so Many
VeArR

HON. SIR JAMES MTlOHELL (Nor-
tham) [5.43]: 1 was rather surprised to
hear the Premier so readily agree to the mes-
sage from another place.

Members: Hear, heat?

Hort. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: I would
like to know from someone how we propose
Lu get this question before the Judicial Corn-
mnittee of the Privy Council. Are we to write
P. letter, and who is to s-r.d it? Are we to
send our representatives there and who are
they to be? How is the subject to lie brought
before the proper authorities?

The Premier: By a request to His Majesty
the King, asking that the matter may be
dealt with. That is how it was done in

Queensland.
Eon. Sir- JAMES MITCHELL; But who

will proffer the request, the House, the Coun-
cil, the President or the Sp~eaker?

The Premier: It will be forwarded from
Parliament as the result of a resolution.

Lion. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: It seems
to me the matter is merely one of interpre-
tating the law as we have it. Section 46
is there in our written Constitution for any-
one in the State to interpret. We do not pro-
pose to give the Judicial Committee of the
Privy Council power to go beyond the law.

The Premier: No, only to interpret the
law.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Is there
not anyone here who can interpret the law?

The Premier: There are no means by
which we can get it before any tribunal in
the State. It would be preferable to have
the matter decided by a body outside the
State.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHlELL: We ame
sending for an interpretation of the law
that we have a Perfect right to alter. If
the matter is not clear, we can make it
clear. It is as simple to alter the Consti-
tution Act as it is to alter any other Act
on the statute hook. It is ours to amend;
it is for Parliament to amend the Consti-
tution.

The Premier: I think it is clear enough,
but when there is a deadlock who is to in-
terpret? There is no maehinery here for
deternining it.

Hon. Sir JAMES8 MITCHELL: There is
no machinery by which you can submit it to
another tribunal. We are asking that this
section of the Constitution shall be inter-
Freted for uts by the Committee of the
Privy Council; we ask them to tell us what
it means.

The Piemnier: Who else it there to tell us?
Hon. Si- JAMES MITCHELL: And

then in the future are we to do what the
Judicial Committee of the Privy Council
tell us? If we could send another place to
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the people, as wve should have to go our-
selves, in the event cf their continuing to
refuse to pass such Bills, there would be
something in it. As it is, we should have
to pay the penalty. The Premier would
have to resign if another place kept on re-
fusing, but the constitution of the other
place would not be affected in the slightest.
Then on returning from the country we
might find the position just the same; we
would not. have advanced the position a
scrap. What we propose to do amounts
merely to temporarily getting over a difi-
culty, temporarily giving way. Thirty-two
members of this House voted in support of
the Speaker's ruling; to-day we are asked
to agree to a suggestion by another place,
and as a condition we are to allow another
place to press their request. It might be
said that we have always found means of
getting over such a diffiulty. It seems to
Ice that we could definitely arrange what
should happen between the two Houses in
the event of a deadlock. To-day if your
ruling, Mr. Spea1~er, is upheld, and it is
followed by the rejection of the Bill, what
can happen is that another session can be
called, but still there will be no machinery
for getting over the deadlock in the event
of another place continuing to adopt its
present attitude. It seems to me that eon
ferenees in the past have not led to the
giving away of the rights of this Housv.

The Premier: We have come out of con-
ferences with amendments made by another
place agreed to.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELLi Yes.
occasionally, but wve have never given away
very much. We must devise means by
which wve can assert that this House alone
is to have the right to impose taxation. if
another place says no, and that that there
will be no taxation in the form suggested
by this House, and the proposals are re-
jected, we can close Parliament and sum-
mon another session. But it does seem
strange that we cannot so frame the Act to
mnake for the better working of the Con
stitution between the two Houses.

The Minister for Railways! The other
place does not agree with our interpretation
of the Constitution.

The Premier: It is ridiculous for them
to say that the Standing Orders over-ride
an Act of Parliament.

Eon. Sir JAMES MI.TCHELL: Nothing
that we can do here will bind members of
another place. The Standing Orders are
for the conduct of the business of the House

and can always be set aside. If we referred
this matter to the lawyers of the House
and to the Minister for Justice we could
well accept their interpretation. Another
place might agree to that.

The Premier: Another place unanimously
carried the motion in favour of submitting
the question to the Privy Council. There-
fore they would hardly be willing to accept
the interpretation of anybody else.

Hon. W. J. George: What are we to do
in the meantime, bow down to them?

The Premier: The Bill will be passed.
Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: But the

Bill has not been passed.
The Premier: That is the condition. We

agree to submit it to the Privy Council.
Surely then they will accept the Bill.

Ron. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: The
message says the Council is prepared
to refer the matter to the Judicial Commit-
tee of the Privy Council for decision and
that pending the determination of the re-
spective righbts of the two Houses the As-
sembly will refrain fromn further persist-
enee in the view it has advanced that the
pressing of a request is illegal.

Hon. W. D. Johnson: The Premier's
motion should certainly be on the Notice
Paper. At any rate, it ought to have been
typed and distributed.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Whilst
we all might agree that we should have an
interpretation of the Constitution, surely
we should agree to get that interpretation
locally and not send it to the Privy Coun-
cil.

The Premier: B 'y sending it to the Privy
Council we shall get clear away from the
atmosphere of local politics.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: I know
one thing, that the decision is likely to be
in favour of this Chambher.

The Premier: I do not think there is any
doubt about that.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: The
attitude of the Premier seems to be heads
I win, tails you lose. We should not ob-
ject to that. MY point is, whether it is
necessary to send this to the Privy Coun-
cil. We have a written Constitution, and
if necessary we can amend it.

The Premier: When two Houses disagree
about an interpretation, who is to decide9
They hold one view and we hold another.

Hon. W. D. Jlohnson: Let them take the
responsibility.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Sup-
pose the Privy Council decide in our fav-
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our, will another place be guided for all
[iue by that decision?

The Premier: I should say so.
Hon. W. J. George: Why not ask the

Privy Council to make us a new Constitu-
tionI

The Minister for Railways: We can make
our own Constitution.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: I should
like to see the position cleared up, but I
do not think it is necessary to go to the
Privy Council.

Hon. Wv. D. Johnson: Hear, hear!
The Premier: To whomn do you suggest

we should appeal?

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Why not
our own Chief Justice?

The Minister for Lands: Would another
place be satisfied?

Hon. Sir JAM1ES MITCHELL: I should
imagine so; it is an interpretation of a per-
fectly simple law. At any rate we should
get the decision quickly. The Privy Coun.-
cil may go on for months or years before
giving a decision.

The Premier: We should get the decision
before next session.

Hon. Sir JAMES 'MITCHELL: Not
necessarily.

The Premier: Yes, easily.
Hon. Sir JATWES MITCHELL: Then

having got it, there is nothing to say that
either House will favour it.

The Premier: Surely any body of men
would accept the decision of a tribunal such
as the Privy Council.

Hon. Sir JAMNES MITCHELL: The
Privy Council will be bound to ask what it
all means. The discussions have nothing to
do with it. Here we have a written law.
We submit this written law, our Constitu-
tion, to the Judicial Committee, and ask
for a ruling.

The Premier: Surely we must accept the
decision. If we do not. wve shall be no fur-
[her ahead, but will have to try to amend our
Constitution Act.

Hon. Sir JAMUES MITCHELL: If there
is any doubt about the matter, [lint should
be dlone.

The Premier: When we get the decision,
we shiall know whether [here is any doubt.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Have we
any doubt! Has the Speaker any doubt'?

The Premier: Personally I have no doubt,
but I an' not a lawyer.

RON. W. J. GEORGE (Murray-Welling-
ton [6.1] : The question before the Chair is
one which, in my opinion, should be faced,
not with any idea of putting it on one side
because of the unpleasantness of the posi-
tion, but solely from the aspect of what are
the rights of this Chamber and what may
be the rights of the other Chamber, and
whether those respective rights, so put for-
ward, come in conflict, In my opinion, Lters
can he no doubt whatever as to the correct-
ness of the Assembly's attitude.

Mr. Thomson: If there is no doubt, why
has the present position arisen?

The Minister for Mines: Because of the
obstinacy of another place.

Hon. W. J. GEORGE: I do not wish to
be interrupted, however well-meant the in-
terjections may be. Besides, interjeetions
may be ill-timed at the present juncture.
A dispute between the Houses brings us %
at crisis in the Parliamentary government of
the State. No amount of camouflage can get
away from that point. Either this Chain-
be,', which is held responsible for dealing
with money question, is to retain that right,
or it must admnit another Chamber, whichl is
not so respJonsible, to the position of inter-
fering with tlie decision% and actions of the
Chamber directly responsible to the people.
You, Mr. Speaker, have put in, legal iui
iage the view you hold of the matter. I
cannot do that. I can only putl the cn,e
as it appears to pie after many years' ex-
penennee here, am1[ in the light of such les-
sons from the history of the Old Country ats
are available to me. Firstly, there is the
fact that this House is directly responsible
to the people of the State, and is the Houme
in which Ministries aire made and unmade,
the House in which Estimates arc discussed
with a view to approval or disapproval of
proposed expenditure. Therefore this
House should have, and I believe has, the
full power of the position. Tf years ago the?
view had been held that another Chamber
had a right to intervene in such matters,
why was it necessary, when amending [lie
Constitution Act in 1921, to piroduce ami(
pass into law the various sections which
have been referred to, and which show this
Chamber distinctly what its powers and re-
sponsibilities are and tell the other Chamber
howr far it may put its foot, and no further?
Those sections lay down distinctly that an-
other place cannot do what it is attempting
to do.

The Premier: But xvhen. another place
says it can, who is going- to decide?
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Hon. W. J1. GEORGE- Another place
has no right to press amendments or re-
quests upon this Chamnber in connection
with money matters-not one single iota of
a right. The man who has to take the re-
sponsibility is usually given, great powers
and wide scope. The powers are in this
Chamber, and the Scope is inl this Cham-
ber; and it is not within the powers or the
scope of another place to dictate to this
Chamber what it shall do in matters. for
which the other Chamber is not responsible
to the people, whilst we here are. When
Estimates are criticised by the Press of the
country, against whom is the criticism
levelled, and properly levelled? Against the
Lower House, which is called the Legislative
Assembly. The Legislative Council may aL
times secure a little fug-itive applause for
taking what is called a. firm stand upon
some privilege or other; but whens it at-
tempts to interfere with money mnatters, it
is interfering with functions which belong
to this Chamber, and this Chamber alone,
and which should be religiously and jeal-
ously conserved by every member within
these walls. The present position may be
likened to those that led to tremendous up-
heavals not only in Britain but in other
European countries. It has always been
recognised at Home that the Commons are
the people to fid the money, and that
therefore they have the power of the purse.
You, Sir, will recollect bowv history records
that when the revolution came in England
and Cromwell's day arrived, it was dIis,-
tinctly laid down that the King must ap-
ply to the Commons for any funds he re-
quired to carry out his functions. He did
not apply to the second Chamber, the
Lords, but to the people's House, the Comn-
Monls. Now, the people's Hombe in this State
is the Legislative Assembly, having full ro-
sponsibility and full power in regard to the,
public purse. On that aspect I do not
think I need say another word, though
other members may consider that they
ought to do so. As to what action can be
taken now, I an: not prepared to express
an opinion. If the Premier cannot get his
motion passed, probably he will run the
risk of having his Hill rejlected elsewhere.
From what we can gather, that is the only
course which canl be taker if we do not
assent to the suggestions contained in the
message from another place-and I hope
this Chamber will not don sn. I am not on
the Premier's side, but if I were I would

support him in affording the Council a
chance to reject the Bill, If he should take
that course and another place should re-
ject the Bill, I would support the hon. gen-
tleman insofar as concerns the consequencee
of such rejection. It is not a question of
politics, but a question of the rights of a
Chamber representing the people. It would
be entirely wrong- for any member of this
Chamber, irrespective of where he sits in
it, if a money Bill is rejected by another
place because of-

The Premier: 'My motion provides for
the passing- of the Bill. If the Council re-
jects the Bill, the matter will not go to the
Privy Council at all. My motion is con-
tingent upon the passing of the Bill.

Hon. W. .1. GEORGE: That is just
where T am unable to see eye to eye wvith
the Premier. I would not for the sake of
getting the Bill passed give away one iota
of my rights as Premier, or of the rights of
this Chamber.

The Premier: We are not proposing to
give away anything.

Honl. W. J. GEORGE: To me it appears
so. This is not a case for temporisinig.
Either we are right in standing up for our
privileges, or else we have taken a wrong
stand previously-and T say wvith all the
force at my command that we took the
right stand before, and that to deviate from
it would be wrong.

The Premier: How can you enforce
your point of view?

MR, THOMSON (Katanning) [6.12):
The position with which we are faced strikes
me as rather peculiar. In connection with
other Bills in dispute there have been con-
ferences between the two Houses. As I
understand the question before the Chair,
the Government introduced a measure deal-
ing with land tax and income tax, and a
minority of this Chamber fried to have it
amended as now requested by another place.

Honl. G. Taylor: That has nothing to do
with the position.

Mr. THOMSON: That is where the hon.
member and I differ, as we differ on many
points. He is at liberty to stand up for
what he considers the rights and privileges
of this Chamber, as he is always ready to
do; but I must point out that in a spirit
of reasonableness the matter in dispute
could have been arranged by a conference,
and arranged, I have no doubt, to the satis-
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faction of the Government. Ou a previous
Bill of the samne nature as the one now the
subject of dispute, a conference Look place
between managers representing this Cham-
ber and managers representing another
place. After conferring for some time)
those managers arrived at a decision which
was accepted by the Assembly. I recollect
how upon the return of our managers some
members at once proceeded to chastise the
Premier for having, as they termed it,
sacrificed the rights and privileges of this
Chamber) whereas in my opinion be achieved
a signal victory, getting through his land
tax. of whicht he could have had very little
hope at the time the conference was asked
fon It is true he gave way to the extent
of promising to abolish the supertax by
two yearly moieties. However, since he had
been to th country and had promised the
electors to abolisha the supertax if he was
returned to power, lie was only doing that
for which he had the people's authority.
Some members of this Chamber, as well
As memcnbers of another place, consider that
the present Bill should he amended as in-
dwvatod by the Legislative Council. Our
Constitution, which you, Mr. Speaker,
quotocl from, and which was assented to
on the .30th December, 1921, lays down that
the ;*guilative Couincil may not amend
Loan. Bills or Bills imposing taxation, or
Bills appropriating money for the annual
serviee- of the Crown, or so amend any
Bill -, to increase any proposed burden or
charge on the people.

;Nt?,iP susprioded from 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.

MNr. THOMASON: Before tea I -was point-
ing out that we had practically laid down
a principle justifying another place in ask-
ing for a conference. tThere was a min-
ority in this House that even pressed their
opinions to a division on the matter now
the subject of discussion. Although we
were not successful here, I claim that in
view of the discussion that took place, and
of the many precedents laid dlown, another
place is entitled to press its requests. It
is provided in the Standing Orders that
communication between the Council and the
Assembly may be by message, by confer-
once or bry select committees conferring with
each other. It then goes on to show how
the messages shall be delivered and it makes
provision that every notice of motion for
a request for a conference shall contain the
names of the members proposed by the
mover to be the managers for the Assem-

bly, and that if any one member shall so
require, the managers shall be selected in
the same manner as the members of a select
committee. That is a justification for an-
other place endeavouring to press their re-
quests. I should like to refer to a state-
ment handed to me by the President of the
Council. You, Sir, quoted portions of this
report. It is here stated that in Decem-
her, 1924, a request was made for amend-
meats to the Land Tax and Income Tax
Bill. A reply to that message was received
by the Council, announcing that the As..
serubly had Again considered the requests
and declined to make them. The Assembly
returned the Bill to the Council. The Coun-
cil then asked for a conference, which was
granted. An agreement was arrived at and
the Bill became law. I and the members
of another place want to know why that
course has not been followed in the present
instance. To show that when the Consti-
tution was tramned it was anticipated that
conferences would take place, Section 34 of
the Constitution Act reads as follows.

The Legislativ-e Conciel and the Legislative
Assembly, in their first session, and from time
to time afterwards as there shall be occasion,
shall each adopt S handing Rules and Orders,
joint as well as otherwise, for the regulation
and orderly condut of ihriir proceedings and
the despatch of business, and for the manner
in which the said Council and Assembly shall
be presided over in the absence of the Presi-
dent or the Speaker, and for rie iode in
whirl, the said Council and Assembly shall con-
fer, correspond, and eonirncicate ith each
other, and for the passing, intituliug, sand
nuimering of Bills, and for the presentation
of the same to the Governor for His Majest-y's
assent; and all such rules and orders shall by
the said Council arid Assembly respectively he
laid biefore the Governor, attd being by him
approved shall become binding and of force.

If memory serves me aright, you, Sir, said
you had received a letter from Mr. Shapeott,
Secretary to the Executive Council, stating
that the revised Standing Orders had not
been considered by the Executive Council.
It is difficult to reconcile that letter with the
instructions to the Governor dealing with
the Executive Concil. Section 6 reads as
follows-

In the execution of the powers and author-
ities vested in him, the Givernor shall be guided
by the advice of the Execntive Council, but if
in any case he shall see sufficient canse to dis-
sent from the opinion of the saidl Council, he
may act in the exercise of his said powers and
authorities in opposition to the opinion of the
Council, reporting the matter to us writhiout
delay, with the reasons for his so acting.
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Hon. Sir James Mitchell: What has that
to do with the question before us7

Mr. THOMSON: We had the statement
by the Speaker that the revised Standing
Orders had not been considered by Execu-
tive Council.

Mr. Davy: Well, what of it? That could
not alter the law.

Mr. THOMSON: That is a matter of
opinion.

Mr. Davy; I do not think it is.
Mr. THOMSON: If the hon. member will

read Section 34 of the Constitution Act he
will find it prescribes that the rules and
orders of the Council and the Assembly re-
spectively shall be laid before the Governor,
and being by him approved shall become
binding and of force.

Mr. Davy: Within the power of the
makers, like any by-law.

-Mr. THOMSON: The point at issue be-
tween this and another place is Section 4
of the Constitution Act Amendment Act of
1921. That having been assented to and
approved by both Houses, I maintain that
another place is justified in pressing its
requests.

Ron. Sir James Mitchell: That may apply
to them, but it does not apply to us.

Mr. THO'MSON: Let us deal with the
position that led up to the amending of the
Constitution Act in 1921. The amendment
of our Constitution was introduced by the
then Premier on the 7th September, 1921.
There was included in the Bill a provision
that was not comprised in the clause dealing
with the powers of the two Houses contained
in the Constitution. The new position was
as follows: If the Assembly refused to make
any such oniissious or amendments, the
Council was not entitled to repeat, press or
insist thereon. That went from this House
to another place. Had that provision be-
come law, it would have deprived the Coun-
cil of its right to press its requests. But it
did not become law. When the Bill reached
the Council that provision was struck out
and the Bill was returned to the Assembly
with the omission of that provision. The
Assembly refused to agree. to the omission,
but the Council insisted on it and the As-
sembly then agreed to the Bill as amended.
There is the position. That was fought in
1921. The Council refused to agree to the
proposed new provision and in the end the
Assembly agreed to the Bill as' amended by
the Council. As this House failed to insist
upon that provision being included in the

Constitution Act Amendment Act, 1921, the
Council are entitled to press or insist upon
their requests. From my point of view, Sir,
your ruling would be quite in order if the
Council were pressing the Assembly for a
proposed increase of an impost on the
people. But they are pressing for the re-
duction of a tax. I maintain they have
justification for pressing that amendment,
in view of the fact that this House, in 1924,
appointed managers composed of the Pre-
mier, Mr. Angwin, the then Minister for
Lands, and Mr. Richardson, the member for
Subiaco. Those three gentlemen met the
managers of another place in conference and
they spent many hours together. It was in
the early hours of the morning that they

camne back and announced their decision. in
view of that, and in view of other prece-
dents, 1 think another place is perfectly
justified in pressing its request. With
other speakers I cannot see why this matter
should he referred to the Privy Council.

Hon. NY. D. Johnson: From the same
point of view?

Mr. Davy: No, the opposite point of
view.

Mr. THOMSON: It is a matter that an
be settled in this State. A spirit of reason-
abhwiess should be shown instead of a keen
desire to put the Legislative, Council in its
place. That seems to be the paramount Con-
isideration in the minds of some member;
they arfe desirous of administering a snub to
another place.

Mr. Withers: Not to put the Council in
its place, but to keep it ir.. its place.

Mfr. THOMSON: That is a matter of
opinion. We have two HRuses, and in my
opinion the Council is justified in pressin
for a consideration of it-4 request. I think
your ruling, Mr. Speaker, was wrong when
you characterised the Council's action as it-
legal,

Mr. SPElAKER: Order! The hon. mem-
ber must not dispute the Speaker's wiuling
unless hie is prepared to move to that effect.

'Mr. THOMSON: When we were discuss-
ig- the matter on another occasion-

Mr. SPEAKER: Order! The hon. mem-
ber miust not try by such observations to
justify himself and must rot proceed in that
way.

Mr. THOMSON: We are really discuss-
ing the miessage that has come from the
Council and we now have n proposal by the
Premier, the concluding pnra graph of which
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states that the Assembly presse its request
for the concurrence of thq- Council in the
Bill. If you had adopted the procedure that
has been followed previosisly, no doubt the
matter would have been settled amicably at
the imo, but it seems to we we have entered
into a constitutional fight and that each
House is determined to stand for what it
considers, to he its, constitutional rights. It
I were a member of another place I would
stand just as firmnly in pressing for the
consideration of t he amendment as the Coun-
cil has done, especially in view of the pre-
teden~s quoted by the President of the Coun-
cil.

Mr. Lamnbert: Arc you seeking to lessen
the authority of this House?

Mr. THOM1SON : I nun not seeking to
lessen the authority of thik- House or of
another place, but a precedent has been es-
tabli:hed. When the Constitution was
amnended in 1021 this House concurred in
the deletion of a proviso that would have
precluded the Council front pressing, repeat-
ing or insisting on amendments to money
Bills. Probably the Premaier has some inside
information, hut if we pasi the motion we can
only await developments. Whatever may be
the result of the fight between the two
Houses, T hope sweet reasonableness will be
shown by both sides. If a spirit of compro-
mise is manifested, much can be accom-
plished. While I do not yield anything of
what I consider to be the rights ad privil-
eges of this House-

Hon. W. D. Johnson: In your opinion the
Council's are greater.

Mr. THOMSON: No, 1 do not say that,
but I nmaintain they arc entitled to press their
request. I have read the law on the subject
and it is purely a matter of opinion. The
policy of members on the Government side
is to secure the abolition of the Council-

Mr. SPEAKEB: Order! The hon. mema-
her cannot discuss that question.

Mr. Mfarshall: Cut tteat out; it has noth-
in to do with the question.

Mr. THOMSON: We are dealing with the
authority of the Council.

Mr. Marshall: And that is all.
Mr. THOM SON: But fthe hon. member, in

1924, agreed to a conference with the Coun-
cil on the samne principle. If reasonable-
ness is manifested by both sides, I feel sure
that a compromise will bie reached.

On motion by Mr. Lambert, debate ad-
joturned.

EILL-METROFOLITAN TOWNI
PLANNING COIMISSION.

Second Reading.

THE MINISTER FOR WORKS (Hon.
A. MeCallurn-South Fremnantle) [7.53] in
moving the second reading baid: The ques-
tion of town planning- has been discussed be-
tween the different local anthorities and the
Government of the country for a good
many years, but past administrations
would not introduce a Bill because
there was so much difference of opinioi4
between outside people inter~'sted in the sub-
ject. No agreement could ho reached by the
local authorities and othiens interested, and
year by year action was delayed. Now, how-
ever, an agreement has been reached, and. the
local authorities having approved of what I
believe is the eighith drnf t of a Bill have
submitted it to the Govcrnxjicntt as the basis
for legislation. We are dealing with the
principle in two Bills. The first is a Bill
for the establishment of a mietropoiitan corn-
innssioni; the other is a Bill dealin with the
general question of town planning. The first
one will operate merely oVw the nietropoh-
tan area, but the other will affect the State
at large. Although town planning is a new
subject of legislation in this State, it is not
a new subject else-where. The earliest known
iexample of which remains; exist is of an
Egyptian town named Rahun, established I
believe in the year 3,000 B.C.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: I hope you
iooked up that information yourself.

The MINISTER FORl WORKS: Old
G'recian. history shows that town planning
was practised as far back as the fifth cen-
tury B.C. In the days of the old Roman
Empire there are indications to show that
rig~ht through the countries it controlled town
planning was enforced. Careful thought was
given to schemes for public buildings, mar-
kcets, public baths and amphitheatres. Hun-
dreds of cities in sou thorn and eastern Eu-
rope and northern Africa still show traces of
Roman planning. Town planning was first"
introduced into Great Britain during the
13th century, and after the great fire of
London, Sir Christopher Wren in the 17th
century laid down a scheme for the general
planning of London. It is estimated that had
the Wren plan been fuly adhered to Lou-
don to-day would be saved millions of
pounds on traffic alone.

Mr. Sampson: Town planning must have
slumped since then.
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The MVINISTER FOR WORKS: Right
through tile world there is evidence that town
planning at some stage or other has received
prominence, anti to-day Australia is pro-
bably as far behind in this as it is. iil other
rOes)Qct%. Paris, based originally on a
Romnan settlement with its main thoroug-h-
fares at rilht angles, developed into a closely
huddled city of narrow streets. Ding the
Revolution a comprehensive plan of internal
tL-1e11les9 was prepared by a committee at
architects and artisits. The tarrying out of
tile plan and] later schemes made Paris one
of thle best planned cities in the world for
traffic purposes as well as for aesthetic effect.
If we, in a young country like oars, look
ahead, we shall be able to avoid miany of
the errors into which the older coun tries
have fallen, hecause they did not possess the
knowledge or information that is availale
to guide Us.

Hon. W. J. George: 'Many Of the places in
the Old Country were built for the purposes
of defence anti that is why they we-re -,o had.

'Thle MiN'ISTERi FOR WORKS: It is not
to be considered that town plannig should!
be confined to capital cities, beeau~te it canl
be adopted for all towns and even for sub-
urbs and villages. Under proper organisa-
tion at maximum of beauty, health, cheerful-
niess, and convenience canl bie assured. Dur-
ing thle early stages of our developmenit
when newv towns are s,)ringiug up through-
nut( the Slate and we are laying the founda-
tions4 for a big future, it would be well to
embrace the opportunity and ensure thai
development is coiiducted on right lines. InI
thtis., as in aill large questions of social re-
form, collective action is necessary. We
must have a clearly defined policy, hut it
appears impossible to get that without legis-
lationi. Town planning is; definitely opposed
to miakeshifts and dis-connected sectional
effort. We are building- a eapital city that
in future must become a mighty city. IVe
are not building to any plan or to any or-
ganised arrangement. We are goi11g on III
a haphazard way, buildings are goig up.
higgledy-pigg-ledy all over the pilace, and
there is no order in the arrangement. If
we are to allot certain areas for factory
sites and certain areas for residential sites.
we must lay out a plan upon which the city
can grow and be developed. We must buitl
not only in the interesbc of the people's
health, but in such a -way that we can savve
the generations to come the expenditure of
much money which they would have to spend
inl bringing about necessary re-organisation.

We have only to look at what lias happened
in the Eastern States. Sydney, which has
the advantage of v'ery fine natural surround-
ings, end is a beauty spot in itself, was built
without any arrangenment or design as to
town planning. During recent years mmii-
lions upon millions have been spent there
in reniedying, the mistakes of the past, and

ilk trig to bring, the city into something
lieorder.
Hon. G. Taylor: They are going to put

it uinder a Commission now.
The MINISTER FOR WORKS: That is

a question of the government of the city. I.
do not know that that has anything to di,
with town planning. People who visitSd
ney will know that the improveiuents that
have been made there are very decidedly in
its interests, i believe that muost of the
streets of Sydney were originally built as
bullock track . At any rate, there is not-
much in the way of arrangement about the
Jay-out of that city. As a South Australian
I take off my hat to Colonel Light, who laid
out the city of Adelaide, and presierved for
all time not only ninny beautiful parks with-
in the city, but o ring of park lainds around
the capital. The value of the work done by
Colonel Light should he recognised by al
who take an interest in the subject we tire
now discussing. I believe Adelaide has hene-
fited mnore by the work of that gecntleman in
its early stag-es theni any city in Australia
has benefited by the work which has been
done within its boundaries. WVe have to
naske sure that the city develops under a pro-

per' systemi of town planning. I believe it
is accepted as one of the principles of the
town council planners that special attention
should be paid to the hioies of the people.
We know that the workers in sone cities have
lived in sluma anld hovels, such as should
mnever be witnessed in Australia. It is agreed
by all sections of the community that such
a thling is not in the interesti of anyone, and
that neither Gloveranments, munnici paliti.,,
nor private individuals should be allowed to
benefit through the workers being eomielled
to live as they must live in sonc of thle older
parts of the world, and indeed may be sailI
to have lived in some of the earl y settled
parts of Australia. One of the atpproved
lines of town planning will he to insist upon,
the rational lay-out of areas for residential
purposes, and a high standard of decency
and comfort and appearance in the case of

the homes that are erected. Another phase-
will be the limitation of the number of
houses per acre, the total prohibition of
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pocket handkerchief allotments, and a plen-
tiful sprinkling of playgronds and the de-
velopanent of the policy of tree planting in
the streets. I remember some years ago be-
ing connected with an agitation to induce
local authorities to agree to a limitation of
the number of houses that were erected to
the acre. I also remember the reply I re-
ceived from the Frenmantle municipality.
That authority said there was no necessity
to take such action in the towvn, because it
was not considered likely that it would be
over-built, and certainly not at that partic-
ular stage. Within a stone's throw of where
I was living at the time, two or three rows
of houses had been built. They were on
a level with the footpath. They had no0
front garden, and the back yard was so small
that it was possible almost to step from the
b~ack verandah on to the hock fence.

Rlon. Sir .James M1itchell: Were they flats 7
The MINISTER FOR WORKS: They

were cottages of four or five rooms. They
were built in the early days without any
back yards, and without any means of ad&
nutting the sunlight to them. They contain
all the elements of the shims that are seen
in the old world. We do not want anything
like that to be developed here.

31r. Mean: You cannot get anything worse
than some of the residences that are used
by officials in Fremantle.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Yes.
There are many houses in Fremantle that
are built without any back yards or any
street frontage. I doubt whether rentals
could be charged for such places. I know
of one place near my home where a row of
stables has been converted into dwelling-
houses. I have known of these buildings
being used as stables, but now they are the
homes of families. If in this stage of our
history that kind of thing exists, it is well
that action should be taken to prevent such
a system from developing into the position
that some of the older parts of the world
are now facing.

Mr. Sampson: Fremantle started badly
from the civic point of view.

The M1INIPTER FOR WORKS: I have
also visited other parts of the metropolitan
area. On one occasion I had a tour with
certain local authorities. I saw places in the
city that Rhould not be tolerated. There is
plenty of room for improvement all round.
We know that our courts have recently been
engaged in dealing- with nuisances. Two
cases occurred within the last two months

wherein action was taken as a result
of nuisances being created through factories
operating in residential centres.

Air. Thomson: There was a case recently.
The MINISTER FOR WORKS: There

was one recent case relating to West Perth,
and I see from the paper that another ease
is now before the court. I believe the last
case relates to some operation with regard
to a picture show. It goes to show that
these nuisances do exist. The time has ar-
rived when we should define certain areas
as factory sites. If that can be done, it
will be to the interests of those who are
building residences, to know that factories
will not spring up around them, and it will
be to the interests of others who are invest-
ing their money in industries and factories
to know that no action at law can lie against
them, because they will be operating in areas
that have been definitely set aside for that
particular purpose. In other parts of the
world factory areas are definitely set aside.
This has been found very beneficial both
from the point of view of the employer and
the employee. Garden cities have been built
around big factories. It has been proved
that not only is the worker healthier and
happier owving to his surroundings, but that
the children reared in the district are not
only taller, heavier and bigger round the
chest, but that they' are brighter mentally,
and there is a general improvement owing
to the fresh air and sunshine that enters
into the buildings. They can thus enjoy
healthy conditions rather than be huddled to-
iretber, as is often the case in thickly popu-
lated centres. The statistics show that in
such model places the infantile death-rate
has been greatly improved. Such a big
concern as Cadhurys has invested a large
sum of money in building a garden city
around the factories for the employees.
Levers have done the same, as well as the
big manufacturing firm of IKrupps in Ger-
man". Sir William Lever has declared that
although his scheme is not a payable one,
owing to the bcneflts derived by the em-
ployees and the efficiency and contentment
shown in the factory since the scheme was
inaugurated, the business on the whole has
been repaid for the outlay.

Hon. W. J1. George: The rule in the case
of factories is to have access by rail to them.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: There
are plenty of places handy to our railways
that can be used for factory sites, and yet
be outside the city boundaries. What I
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want to guard against is having our beauti-
ful river defaced by factories along its
banks.

Eon. Sir James Mitchell: We may yet
find coal in the hills

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: There
is a tendency to erect factories along tbn
banks of the Swan. I should very mneh
regret to see that. Some time ago there
was an agitation to set apart the river side
at East Perth as a factory area. That would
have been a great mistake.

Ron. Sir James Mitchell: Yes.
The MINISTER FOR WORKS: The

area required extended from the Causeway
to Maylands. We hope by the works we
have started to make that into a beautiful
area. Factories9 along the river banks would
be most unsightly.

Mr. E. B. Johnston: What about Bicton
and the Colonial Sugar Refining Company?

The MINISTER FOR? WORKS: I had
an application from th6 company for some
Government land on the bank of the river,
but did not approve of it. The next thing
I heard was that the company purchased
land from some private people on the op-
posite side of the river, a besautiful spot,
where it is now proposed to erect a biga
fat-tory. While [ sin pleased to see these
people starting industries here, I think it
wouild he to their advantage and our own if
a schemne were laid out so that we could
auard against the possibility of our beau-
tiful river being spoilt, and unsightly fac-
tories erected upon its banks. That is one
phase of the question that should receive
early attention. A move is now on foot to
have factories erected along the Swan River.

Mr. ro. B. Johnston: You ought to resume
that spot for a park.

The MINTSTER FOR WORKS: The
hon. member should not put ideas into my
lir'ad. I hope tl'e town-planning people will
he able to move in that direction when they
g-et the necessary legal authority. Older
countries in the world moved in connection
with town planning many years ago.
Sweden adopted compulsory town planning
in 1874. It i 's now compulsory in England,
Scotland, Wales, France: Germany, Holland,
Italy and New Zealand, and it is also prac-
tised in Australia, Ireland, Norway, the
United States, Canada, South America,
Japan, South Africa, Morocco, the Malay
States, Bombay, Madras, Ceylon, South
Australia. Queensland, New South Wales
and Victoria. The South Australian Act

is not a very comprehensive one. It does
not give power for the reconstruction
of the older settled districts, but merely
deals with new settlements. Queensland,
]New South Wales and Victoria have
towni planing sections, in their Municipal
Acts, hut in each State those responsible
are urging the introduction of town plan-
ning- leg-islation. In 1923 a Mtooi
tan Town Planning Commission was ap-
pointed and is still functioning in Mel-
bourne. In 1027, in the United States of
America, 157 cities had plans for future
development, 460 cities had adopted zoning
ordinancesi, and 8990 cities had city plain1-
fling- commissioners. In March, 1927, Mr.
Herbert Hoover, Secretary of the United
States Department of Commerce, Washing-
ton, had drafted by a committee of experts
a proposed standar d cityv enabling Act which
has since been adopted by four State--
California, Maryland, Pen nsylvan is, anad
Texas. In Canada, six provinces have town
planning Acts. In England and Wales in
March last there were 460 local authorities
who were preparng town planning schemes,
some of which have been finally approved
by the Ministry of Health and have become
operative. In New Zealand every little
borough with a population of not less than
1,000 must prepare and submit a town plan-
ning sehenic to the Minister before 1930.
It is compulsory there. Some of the cities
of the world have benefited considerably by
meansi of town planning and particularly
does that apply to some American towns.
Probably the outstanding instance is to be
found in Chicago, where the growth of the
city ha. hen phenomenal. TI the short
space of 80 years Chicago grew from a small
frontier settlement to the fifth city in the
world. Less than 17 years ago it set out
onl a town planning scheme, and each year
there is adopted a section of the complete
scheme. At the end of 17 years, therefore,
17 different phases of the schema have been
given effect, and that has proved a wonder-
ful advantage to the city. That is shown
by the fact that immediately it is an-
nounced a particular street or section is to
he brought within the scope of the Act and
reforms are to he carried out there, the
values in the area affected immediately show
an upward tendency. There has been a
marked increase in values, and that has been
beneficial both to the city and to the people
themselves. The reports of all the authori-
ties dealing -with town planning show that
great benefits have been obtained from town
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planning schemes wherever they have been
Adopted. This is an extract from the
Chicago Plan Commission's report that was
issued in 1925-

The experience of other cities both ancient
and modern, both a broad and at home, teaches,
Chicago that the way to true greateness and
continued prosperity lies in making the city
convenient and healthful for the ever-increasing
numbers of its citizens; that civic duty satis-
fies a craving of human nature so deep and
so compelling that people will travel far to
find and enjoy it; that the orderly arrange-
ment of fine buildings and mtonuments brings
famne and wealth to the ciTy; and that cities
which truly exercise doniiou. rule by reason
of their higher appeal to the emotions of the
human mind.

It appeals to inc that town planning itself
is really the drafting of plans and specifi-
cations upon which towns and cities should
be built. We would] not set about erecting at
building or doing any' big job without pre-
paring plans and specifications. Yet we arc
doing that every day in every year. We
arc building towns and erecting cities that
in ltme to come will be great cities. I be-
lieve we will have inland towns that will
be bigger than those in any other part of
Australia There are no plans or specifi-
cations governing their development. They
are proceeding without order and without
arrangement. No one will be responsible
and the towns will be like Topsy and will
"merely grow up.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: That is not
quite right; there are plans. The trouble
is with the private subdivisions.

Hon. W. J. George: There are no wind-
ing streets.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: That is
not regarded as altogether wrong, because
in many instances winding streets are in-
troduced in town planning operations, par-
ticularly in residentiail areas.

Hon. W. J. George: Things have changed.
The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Yes,

particularly in residential areas. Nature
has been kind to us in Perth and in other
portions of Western Australia. The beauty
of the Swan River and the hills at the back
provide us with all the facilities necessary
to enable us to- have a beautiful city. The
same applies in many other parts of the
State where we have such wonderful sea-
side resorts as Augusta, Albany, and many
other places around the coastline. There
will be big centres in years to conie, and
if they arc taken in hand now and proper
schemes prepared, to be carried out later,
we will have centres of which the State will

bed proud in years to come. The Bill sub-
stantially follows the lines of the Act now
iii operation in Victoria. The object is to
set up a commission similar to that ap-
pointed in Victoria two or three years ago.
The commission there has submitted a couple
of reports. The Hill, therefore, provides
for the appointment of a commission to
arrange a town planning scheme for the
metropolis. In the schedule of the Bill will
be found the districts to be covered, and
the local authorities who will be interested.
The commission will consist of eight mem-
hers, one being the mayor or a councillor
of the City of Perth nominated by the City
Council. Then there will be three mem-
hers, of whom one shall be nominated by
each of the three groups of local authori-
ties specified in the second schedule and
who shall be the mayor or a councillor of at
municipality, the council whereof is included
in the group by which he is nominated, or
a member of the road board included in the
group by which he is nominated; three
members appointed by reason of the respec-
tive qualifications in the technical and pro-
fessional matters to be dealt with or inves-
tigated by the commission. In addition, the
City Engineer himself will be a member of
the commission. In the event of the failure
of any local authority to nominate a mem-
bert as set out in the Bill, the Governor may
make the necessary appointment. The cost
of the work is limited. I am advised by the
local authorities who approached mue with
a request for the introduction of the Hill,
that they anticipated a lot of the work will
be undertaken in an honorary capacity. The
total expenditure that the Bill will permit
is £:3,500.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: For how loug
at period?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: For as
long as the Act will operate. The object
is merely to allow the commission to frame
the scheme. When the Victorian Commis-
sion was set up, the Government limited the
expenditure to £7,500, but since then it has,
been increased to £15,000. Of course, they
have a much bigger problem to tackle in
Melbourne.

Mr. Thomson: Then this is not a perma-
nent commission.

The 'MINISTER FOR WORKS: No.
The next Bill I will present to the House
will provide authority to the local govern-
ing bodies to deal with that phase. The
Bill before the House now sets up a com-
mission that will not be a p~ermanent body
buat will he appointed iaercly to arrange a
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plan for the metropolitan area, and that
plan will act as a guide for the local an-
thorities when they are dealing with the
question. 'Of the £3,600, it is provided
that one-quarter shall be contributed by
the State Treasurer from Consolidated
Revenue, and three-quarters of the amount
is to be drawn from the local authorities
in proportion to the population of the dis-
trict, to be contributed by installments as
prescribed. The Bill sets out that the com-
mission shall consult with the local authori-
ties of the districts specified in the
schedule, and with every public author-
ity, including the Minister for Water Sup-
ply, Sewerage and Drainage, the Commis-
sioner of Railways and the Harbour Trust
Commissioners and the Commissioner of
Public Health, with respect to the subject
matter of any of its imiquirics which may
affect the powers, duties, obligations, or re-
sponsibilities of any such local authority
or public authority. Then again, the com-
mission shall report to the Minister and
shall, at the same time, send copies of its
report to the local authority of each dis-
trict specified in the first schedule, and to
every public authority affected by that re-
port. For the purposes of the Act, the
commission is to have the powers of a
Royal Commissioa. That is shortly what
the first Bill deals with. It merely
deals with the principle as applied
to the nmetropolis, and through the
Commission to be Ret up there will
be given a lead for the work of the
local authorities liter on. when it becomes
their task to follow on along these lines.
Of course this does not g~y that the local
authorities will adopt the scheme because
they will be free to idopt, amend or re-
ject it. This will provide a starting off
point and give t he local authorities a lead
when they have to prepare schemes for
themselves. It is not intended that it will
be a permanent Commission. The Bill I
am now presenting will come into opera-
tion as soon as it is assented to, but the
general Bill, which I will next introduce,
will not come into force until it is pro-
claimed. The idea is that the proclamation
will be issued after the Commission has
been operating for some time and has un-
dertaken the preliminary work. I mov-

That the Bill be now read a second time.

On motion by Mr. Richardson, debate ad-
journed-

BILL-TOWN PLANING AND
DEVELOPMENT.

Second Reading.

THE MINISTER FOR WORKS (Hon.
A. McCallum-South Fremnantle) [8.29] in
moving the second reading said: This is
the general Bill and deals with the prin-
ciple as it will apply to the whole State.
It will affect the whole of the local govern-
ing authorities from one end of Western
Australia to the other. It will be seen that
the Bill provides for town planning and
development of land for ur-ban, suburban,
and rural purposes. It is, therefore, not
actually limited to city dwellings or the
thickly populated portions of the State, but
will apply throughout geiurally. The Bill
is substantially in the form submitted to
the Government by the Town Planning As-
sociation and by the local governing au-
thoi-ities, hut in some respects it is not
quite what they asked for. The Govern-
inent have not been able to agree to every-
thing that the local authorities asked for,
but the BiUl is substantially that which was
submitted to us. In one or two respects
only we found it impossible to ask Parlia-
ment to agree to the requests made. The
Bill provides for the appointment of a
Town Planning Comimissioner by the Gov-
ernor for a term not exceeding- five years.
The salary is to be appropriated by Par-
liament. The duties of the Commissioner
will be mainly to advise the Minister. Under
the Bill the Minister is given very wide
powers. I was rather surprised at the
local authorities suggesting that the Min-
ister should exercise the wide powers the
Bill proposes. Tt is quite evident that there
had to be some authority to say whether
the claims submitted should be adopted, be-
cause they would mean so munch, and it was
difficult to see who else other than the Min-
ister should be the authority to decide. The
general object of the Bill is defined as the
development of land to the best advantage,
the suitable provision for traffic and trans-
portation, the disposition of shops, the es-
tablishment of factory areas, proper sani-
tation, and the provision of parks, gardens
and reserves. All town planning schemes are
to be adopted by the local authorities and
submitted to the Minister, and unless ap-
proved by the Minister they are not to
operate. The Minister can order that the
scheme shall be modified or altered, and
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until the Minister approves, the scheme can-
not have the force of law. All schemes that
may be set out by one local authority may
embrace more land than the local authority
itself covers. It may affect the land of
adjoining local authorities, but that would
mean that the authorities so affected
would receive ample notice, and they would
have the right of appeal to the Minister
against the scheme. The: land within the
city of Perth itself cannot be affected by
any scheme drawn up by any other local
authority, but the city of Perth can
draw up a scheme that may affect somewhat
the surrounding local blodies. TI will be
clearly recognised that a scheme involving
big, lhings to the city inight mean arterial
roads running out of the capital, and class-
ing with the arrangements of adjoining local
authorities. In such circumstances it would
be essential that there shoiild be some proi
vision whereby tire adjoining local authori-
ties and the city itself would be brought into
conformnity. Due notice of any proposed
scheme must be given to the local authorities
interested. The local authority in whose dis-
trict the land is situated shall be entitled to
be heard at any inquiry held by the Min-
ister, and the responsible local authority,
after giving the preeribed notice, may re-
move, alter or pull downt any building or
other work commenced or continued after
the approval of a scheme, if such building or
work contravenes the scheme. That would
mean that if the local authorities approved
of a scheme of town planning, and, in de-
fiance of that, building operations were com-
menced, the local authorities would have
power to step in and r'.rove the buildings
or alter them to bring them into conformity
with the scheme, and any expenses incurred
would be recoverable.

Mr. Sampson: But the buildings would
not be carried out until plans had been ap-
proved.

The ?MIMSOTEl? FOR WORKS: The
elause deals with any person who might set
out to build in defiance of the scheme. Com-
pensation will be payable to persons whose
land or property is injuriorsly affected, but
compensation will not be payable in respect
of any building erected or any contract made
with respect to land included in a scheme,
after the date of the approval of the scheme,
or such later date as -nay he fixed by the
Minister. The local authority will b e en-
titled to recover from The owners half of

the increased value-if any-accruing on
their properties within 12 months of the
completion of the work affecting such land.
Disputes in this connection are to be settled
in accordance with the Arhitrition Act,
1893, unless the parties agree to some other
method of determination. In cases where a
town planning scheme is altered or revoked,
p~ersons who have incurred expenditure in
complying wvith such scheme shall be entitled
to compensate insofar as such expendi-
tare is rendered abortive by reason of such
alteration or revocation. Compensation will
not be payable in regard to any work under
any scheme if such wort. 'would have been
lawful and not entitled to compensation un-
der any other Act" in operation in the Ame
area. The local authorities wvill be muthor-
ised to take land required by a scheme and
they will hanve borrowing powers in ad-
dition to those contained iu the Municipal
Corporations Act and Road Districts Act.
The Mlinister will have power to determine
the amount to be borne by the local authori-
ties interested in any scheme. The Commnis-
sioner, who is to be under the Minister, will
be the Minister's adviser and will prepare
schemes in regard to all Crown lands; that
is to say, no Crown land will be offered for
sale unles; a town planning scheme has been
put toward by the Commissioner. In regard
to alienated land, it is provided that a sub-
divisional plan must be approved by a com-.
petent authority, such as the City Council,
and elsewhere the town planning Commis-
sioner. The local authorities may set out any
scheme of town planning but it cannot have
the force of law until the Mtinister approves
of it. That means that thtg Commissioner
will examine the proposition and advise the
Minister as to what should be done, and
then some modification or alteration or im-
provement may be proposed. But until the
Minister approves, the sclheme cannot have
effect. Provision is also made for objections
by local authorities; they cannot have their
position jeopardised until there has been a
thorough inquiry. So far as acquiring land is
concerned, it must be Acquired by treaty
from the owner unless it has been taken com-.
pulsorily under the Public Works Act and
compensation paid under that Act. Compen-
sation is payable by the responsible authori-
ties for carrying out the scheme, to all per-
sons injuriously affected by the scheme.
On the other hand, one-halff of the inceeas
in value of privately owned land arising from
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tile wsrryiug out of a scheme is recoverable
-within a limited time-by the local author-
ity, under the betterment provisions of Clause
9 of the Bill. The borrowing powers of
municipal council or road board for the pur-
poses of the Act arc extended without limit,
subject to a potl of the ratepayers or resi-
dent owners, but it is proposed to so modify
the relevant provisions of thle Municipal Cor-
porations Act, and the Road Districts Act,
and the local authority may lawfuilly pro-
cteed with a proposed loan unless forbidden
by a majority of the votes recorded at the
poll. The po ,ition will not be as operates
at present where a inajon ty of the resident
ratepayers must vote. In the past many ef-
forts to make reforms have been thwarted
by vested interests.

M~fr. Sampson: Neither side seems to bother
very much about loans3 for improvement
purposes.

The M1INI S'IER lOR WORKS: It is sug-
gested that we should make the clause even
miore liberal.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: Who suggested
it.?

The MINfISTER FOR WORKS: The
diraft Bill that was submitted suggested a
two-thirds majority against it, otherwise it
would be deemed to be carried. The Gov-
ernment adopted the principle that the ma-
jority of the votes shoul-d decide. The ex-
isting provisions of the 'Municipalities Act
have been altered somewhat in connection
with the sale of land, andl the local authori-
ties have agreed to modify the sections in
question. The Bill before the House has
adopted the modifications. A. number of the
provisions wvill be dealt with by regulation,
but they are not very widle. I want members
to give careful consideration to the Bill. I
am sorry it has come down so late in the
session, but T think everyone has given some
attention to the question of town planning.
It has been in the sir long enoug-h. My de-
sire is that the Bill shall go as far as
possible. If hon. members think they have
not had time to give it sufficent considera-
tion, I hope the best will be done with it in
the time at their disposal.

Honi. Sir James Mitchel: The Premier
said a month ago that no more Bills4 were to
be brought down;, we have had four since.

The mMSTER FOR WORKS: This is
a big question and I have no desire to rush
the Bill through. T wanted it to be thor-

oughly understood. Big alterations are sug-
g-ested though not to the limit put before us.

Mr. Thomson: It might be advisable to
appoint a, select committee to go into the
question.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I am
prepared to consider any proposal that may
be put up during the course of the discus-
sion. I was hopeful that the experience
ga&ined in the western world where such legis-
lation has, been of advantage would be of
value to us. 'I do not know of one instance
where the adoption of town planning has
been detrimental. There is nothing in the-
Bill that is not now in operation in 'Ifew
Zealand. In framing the Bill the Eziglisb
Act was taken as a basis and it embodies
one or two provisions taken from the New
Zealand Act. The pity is that we did not
sturt 1.5 or 20 years ago, thus avoiding many
errors which will now have to be rectified.
The advent of motor traffic has; created
transport problems which are entirely new
and must be taken into consideration. Motor
traffic has altered the old ideas as to plan-
n1ing and laying Out towns.

Mr. Sampson: Government suhdivisions as
well as private subdivisions will have to he
carefully watched.

The MPINISTER FOR WORKS: They
will have to be approved beforehand by the
proposed town planning commission. Not
only will unsuitable subdividing by private
owners be guarded against, but also similar
action on the part of the Governinent. I
miove-

That the Bill be now readl a second time.

On motion by Hon. Sir Jalme- "Mitchell,
debate adjourned.

PAPERS - E3ANDING NORTHWARDS
RAILWAY ROtITh.

lDebate resumed from the 2nd November
on the following- motion by Mr. Lindsa--

That all papers in connection with the sur-
rey and alteration to the survey of the author-
ised route of the Ejandiug Northwards railway
he laidl on the Table of the House.

THE MINITER FOR WORKS (Hon.
A. MeCalum-South Fremantle) [8.48):- I
have no objection to the papers being laid
on the Table, though I wdold have preferred
theblon. member to ask to inspect the papers
in the office, where he could have examined
thenm. I have to request that the papers be
not retained any longer than necessary, as8
the work is in hand and the lint under con-
struction, and reference must be made to
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the papers frequently. The longer they re-
main here, the more will the work be do.-
layed and the officers inconvenienced. Al-
though the mover said there was propaganda
to create a feeling in favou of incerasiag
the distance between railway lines, his speech
struck me as propaganda matter designed to
comnbat something proposed in the Press.
Had he confined his speech to that phase,
it would hlave been all right; but I do not
think his references io the Engineer in Ohief
were fair. All that the papers will disclose is
that the Engineer in Chief asked the Sur-
veyor General to tupjily bins with inforin-
tion that would enable him to plot out a
lithograph of lands alienated or in eourse
of alienation along the route of the rail-
way. I have the map on which that infor-
mation is plotted, and I shall lay it on the
Table so that hon. members may see the
position clearly. Next, the Engineeri
Chief askedl whether the Surveyor General
could give an idea of the area of land thrownL
open that would be served by railways dur-
ing, say, the next five years. Upon that in-
formation being supplied to him, the En-
gineer in Chief set on foot new investigai-
tions, some of the results of which are sbowni
on the mnap wiceh hangs on the wall of the
Chamber. On it are marked ihe railways,
authorised, and the route approved by Par'-
liament for the Ejanding Northwards3 line
is coloured lune. The chain of lakes is also
shown. The idea was to run the line straighIt
uip to the lakes. The map T amn lay-
ing on the Table shows that all the laud
along the route is alienated except a little
pocket near the lakes. The land bordered
pink is good forest country, and will un-
doubtedly require to lie served by a railway
within the next five years. It appealed to
the Engineer-in-Chief that if the author-
ised line were built on the other side of the
lakes, there would be an intervening dis-
tance of 20 to 23 miles between the lakes
and the railway, and that the people on the
other side of the lakes could not be served
by the railway, since they could not cross
the lakes. Rather than build a line serving
a stretch of country only seven miles away,
the Engineer-in-Chief thought be would in-
vestigate the question whether the line could
be brought inside the lakes to tap that
country. To get across the lakes would
require either an expensive bridge or expen-
sive earthiworks. All the Engineer-in-Chief
has done is to put on a -party of surveyors
to investigate the possibility of the line
being deviated as proposed, and also to

examine the country that would thus be
served. The adoption of the proposed de-
viation would mean going outside the limits
laid down by the Act, and of course the
Government would first have to come to
Parliament for authority. All that lies been
done, so far, is to obtain information; and
I consider the Engineer-in-Chief -would
have shown himself extremely remiss if he
had simply proceeded with the building of
the railway, refraining from fuller investi-
-gation of the position. No decision has yet
been reached. Mr. Stidemen himself does
not know what information is coming for-
ward. He has not heard from the party
as yet, and of course hie is awaiting their
report before making any recommendation,
to the Government. 1 entirely fail to under-
stand why objection should be raised to the
obtaining of information, One Press re-
port asserted that the line was going to
be built outside the 5-milem limit, and that
not only were the Government defying Par-
liament but that the Minister for Work.%
was defying the Government, that the Pre-
rider knew nothing about the matter and
that I was committing the Cabinet without
Parliament being allowed to have a say.
At would be a poor lookout if the Govern-
meat had to come to Parliament for auth-
ority merely to seek information. In those
circumstances the Government would be
handcuffed and hamistrung. 1 hope the
mover of the motion will recognise that the
best is being done in the circumstances. The
Government are unwilling to build a rail-
way on the Nvroug- route. Before finaflity
is reached, one should have all possible in-
formation at one's disposal;' and in my
opinion the Engineer-in-Chief has done the
right thingl in sendaing out surveyors to ohi-
tamn the requisite dlata. I repeat that I
hope the papers w-ill he released as speedily
as possible.

HON. SIR JAMES MITCHEL&L (Nor-
thamn) rS.57J:- I think the MHinister will
readily understand the mover's concern as
to possible alteration of route. The infor-
mation referred to by the Minister should
hare beeni in his hands before the Bill was
brought down. There has been a want of
knowledge of the country to be served, a
fact disclosed by the Minister to-night. I
am at'a loss to Understand how Mr. Stile-
man was without that knowledge.

The Minister for Works: To obtain it is
not the business of the Engineer-in -Chief,
but of the Surveyor General.
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Don. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: The first
disturbing rumour was that the line would
be so located as to create a gap of 40
miles between it and tihe nearest railway.
When the Bill was before the House, the
information now disclosed was not at the
Minister's disposal. I trust that in con-
nection with future railway Hills the Minis-
ter wvill be properly informed, so that the
House may be properly informed. Appar-
ently the Surveyor General had no know-
ledge of the land since discovered. I did
not think there was an acre of land in that
district unknown to the Lands Department
It would be absurd to shut out an area of
good land which could he served by a de-
viation of a mile or two, especially as the
State could certainly not afford to build
two railways to serve that district. Before
anything further is done or a deviation as
suggested is decided upon, Parliament
should be consulted. This case shows how
careful "'e should be in fixing the limit of
deviation. Years ago members suggested
that a limit of two miles was quite suffi-
cient, and I am inclined to share that view.
T am glad to hare the papers, and glad to
have the Minister's assurance that nothing
further will be done without Parliament
being consulted.

MR. LINDSAY (Toodyny-in reply)
[8.59]: I thank the Minister for letting me
down so lightly. When I saw the cross
on the map which hangs on the wall, [

thought I was going to be crucified. I have
a fairly good knowledge of the countr"
affected, and I am aware that the Railway
Advisory Board have been appointed to deal
with railway routes. At least up to the
present, the board have been left to decide
upon routes without interference. But on
this occasion if there was any necessity to
alter the route of the railway it should have
been for the Advisory Boa rd, not for the
Surveyor General, to make the inquiry. If
that plan before us means that the lan-d
we are going to settle for agriculture is
hounded by the red line, it appears to me
the route should be on the west side of the
lake. For if it goes on the eastern side,
there will be a large stretch of country left
unserved between the two railways. It is
peculiar that that plan should have been
drawn by the Surveyor General, who is alsi-
a member of the Advisory Board.

The Minister for Works: It was not drawn
by the Surveyor General.

Mr. LINDSAY : The recommendation
was for an extension of 62 miles, and
this according to that plan leaves an area
ten miles outside the limit we are going
to settle in five years. There is quite a
number of settlers outside that red line to-
day. I hope that when any alteration of a
route is to be made in future, the Advisory
Board will be the people asked to report.
It should not be left to the Engineer in Chief
nor the Surveyor General, nor any other
departmental officer.

Question put and passed.

BILL-DOG ACT AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

Debate resumed from the 9th~ November.

THE MNISTER FOR WORKS (Hon.
A. MeCallm-South Fremantle) [9.4] : One
phase of the Bill to which I take strong
exception is the absence of any definite pro-
vision that undler no circumstances shall it
apply to the metropolitan area. Then I
object to the giving to a local authority of
power to refuse to register a dog.- That isj
giving them altogether too much power.
Then I have a personal objection to the
provision that in the event of a local an-
tltority refusing to register at dog, the owner
shall have the right to appeal to the Mini-
ister.

Hon. G. Taylor: The Minister for Works,
too.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Yes,
That means that every man in the State
who has a grievance about a dog will come
to see me.

Mr. ILatham: You do not know the Inter-
pretation Act very well. It does not mean
you; it means your officials.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I know
all about that. A man with a grievance about
a% dog will not he satisfied to see an official.
This means that every individual with a
grievance about a dog will come to me. I
will have to set aside one day a month to
attend to the Dog Act. There will he special
trains coming in, and I will arrive at the
office to find several hundred people with
dogs on chains waiting to interview me.

Mr. Panton: You will have to get a tin
hare and let it go in front of them.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I have
no personal knowledge or experience of
what the position may be in the agricultural
areas, where perhaps a nuisance is being-
committed. I think members representin-,,
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agricultural districts had better thrash this
out for themselves. But 1 am sure the Bill
should eertainly not apply to the mietropoli-
tan area. I do not think local authorities
should be given power to refuse to register
a dog, nor that the owner of a dog refused
registration should have the right to appeal
to the Minister. Apart from those points,
I have no objection to the Bill.

MR. LINDSAY (Toodyay) [9.5]: Al-
though there may be some objection to the
Hill, still some Bill Of (lie zort is very neces-
sary in the agricultural districts. I can
speak with some authority on the question
of dogs, since it affects those trying to
run sheep in the wheat twct. There must
be provided sonc better means of control
over the tame dog than there is to-day. Our
trouble in the wheat belt is, not the pure
bred dingo, but the half bred and quarter
bred. Only four years ago on may property
I killed 12 dogs within a. month. Not one
of them was a dingo, but all had a touch
of dingo somewhere in them. In the wheat
belt unfortunately the local authorities do
not control dogs as; strictly as they should
The other night, when the member for York
was speaking, I heard members interject-
iag about kangaroo dogs. Some of them
seemed to think it more in the interests of
the State to allow a man to have a kan-
garoo dog in the country than to allow set-
tlers to run sheep. A kangaroo, dog in the
country is a menace. Moreover, he requires
a lot to eat, and the owners of such dogs in
my district are Mostly Clenrers and do not
bother much about feeding their dogs. Con-
sequently the brutes are) always on the look
out for something to eat. Mfy fences are
pretty high. I found three different dogs
coming to my fences. All of them were
kangaroo dogs. and not one of them was
licensed. In the end I got them all, but
not until they had got about £100 worth of
my sheep. In the wheat belt it is not pos-
sible for a man to keep sheep profitably
unless he has dog-proof fences. Dogs were
so bad on my property that I tried to find
out who owned them. On one occasion,
driving up to town, I chased a kangaroo
dlog for three miles along the road. The
owner, I found, was the man driving the
pumping plant on the railway. I knew
that, for the dog took a short cut across
to him. But when I came up and tackled
him about the dog, he said he did not own
it; and when I said the dog had been on

my property, he declared that he had seen
the dog about the place for over a quarter
of an hour. This, although I had been
chasing the dog along the road for the last
three miles! So it is not sufficient to find
the owner of the dog, for in most instances
the owner will repudiate him. I am a mem-
ber of the advisory board under the Vermin
Act. We have carried tc..r1tain resolutions
unanimously. Here is onec of them-

That the Dog Act be amended to ma~ke it
compulsory that all dogs be under control be-
tween sunset and sunrise; any dog found at
large during that period to be destroyed. The
metropolitan area to be excluded.

This dog problem is a very serious one in
districts where sheep are kept. It was sug-
gested that all male dogs should be cas-
trated, but that would scarcely be practic-
able. If we get the clause put into effect
that all dogs be under control between sun-
set and sunrise, it will improve the position
materially. Under the Bill, of course, the
Minister will be placed in a somewhat in-
vidious position. He ha'j brought down
several Bills giving additional power to
local authorities. Yet be (Objects to them
having power to refuse to register a dog.
This difficulty of appealing to the Minis-
ter, probably, could be overcome. I do not
think the Nlinisher would be appealed to at
all. It would be the offecr in charge of
the vermin board. I hope the House will
treat this question seriously, for it is very
serious for the State. We have passed the
Vermin Act and appointed a board to ad-
minister it and pay £2 pei: head bonus on
dingoes. That is not of inuch use in the
agricultural areas, because those that want
to go in for the killing of wild dogs will go
out to the districts wvher': they are thick.
However, under that Act wre pay not only
for ding-oes, but for wild (logs with a touch
of dingo in them. The frund will be drawn
upon considerably to pay for dogs, that can-
not by any' stretch of the imagination he
called dingoes. If this B~il! had been passed
some years ago, the great bulk of the wheat
belt would] be carrying sheep to-day, and
perhaps there would be a million more
sheep up there than there are. I hope the
Bill will pass.

MR. SAMPSON (Swan) [9.13]: 1
was pleased to hear the Minister approve
of the Bill, subject to certai minor amend-
ments. I realise there is a difficulty in re-
spect of the metropolitan area. But even
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in the metropolitan area there is not want-
ing evidence that the dog menace has been
a very real one. Some time ago I had a
complaint that dogs from the Churchman'~s
Brook schemne were killing sheep in the
Roleystone district. That is a very serious
thing for the settlers. Dogs, like children,
are never bad! in the eyes of their owners.
Every dog is a good dog-. Nobody owning
a dog would believe his dog guilty of so
heinous an offence as the3 kIling of a sheep.
If the clause providing fOT the control of
dogs between sunset and sunrise becomes
law, much of the difficulty will be overcome.
One of the great problems of local govern-
mnent is how to secure the registration of all
the dogs in the district. It is difficult to
prove the ownership of a dog. Often an
owner has the advantage of the dog's assist-
ance, but is disinclined to pay the fee. Some
people, particularly aborigines, own a num-
ber of dogs, and it is there that the Bill may
effect some improvement. The numlwr of
dogs permitted to he owned and registered
by any person should be restricted. I fore-
see at difficulty if a local authority in its dis-
cretion were permitted to refuse to register
a dog. At the samne time it may be known
that a certain dog has a proclivity for sheep
killing, and in such circumstances the spec-
tacle so graphically depicted by the 'Minister
ma *y, apart from the humorous aspect, take
a utilitarian turn. If the dogs for which
registration was refused were taken to flip
Minister, the knowledge that he would gain
by, frequent inspections would soon qualify
him to determine whether the local authority
wvere right or wrong. The Road Boards'
Association have given serious consideration
to this matter. Conference after conference
has discussed it, and the executive by unani-
niv vote recentl y authorised the member
for York to bring the question forward in
Parliament. Consequently the road boards
throughout the State are under a debt of
gratitude to the hon. member for having in-
troduced the Bill. T hope the measure will
be approved, hat that minor amendments
will he made in Committee. If the measure
is passed, it will have the effect of increasing
the utility of and strengthening the powers
given under the principal Act.

HON. G. TAYLOR (Mount Margaret)

[9.17.1: There is some force in the argument
advanced that the measure is necessary. It
is certainly needed in the sheep-raising areas,

but it would be rather unwise in view of
existing legislation to give local governing
bodies the power to refuse registration.
Under the parent Act, if any dog is found
in a paddock or enclosure where sheep or
other stock are depastured and the dog is
unregistered, the owner of the stock may
shoot it.

Mr. Sampson: Subject to his giving no-
tice.

Hon. G. TAYLOR: Yes, but if he finds a
dog in such circumstances, he has the right
to shoot it. The worst offenders in the east-
ern goldfields country newly taken up for
sbeep raising are the dogs of aborigines.
Anyone who knows anything ahout abo-
rigines is aware that they always have a lot
of dogs in their camps. They have not the
necessary food to give the animals, which
become ravenous and attack sheep right and
left. If a person shoots a dog belonging to
the blacks, they generally clear out. The
blacks do not register their dogs, and I do
not know whether the Bill wvould give power
to make them register. If we give power to
a local authority to refuse registration, the
owner would appeal to the Minister. A
man who registers his dog- is responsible for
it, and if he accepts responsibility for it, a
board should not have the power to refuse
registration.

Mr. Latham: He is responsible, whether
he registers the dog or not.

Hon. G. TAYLOR: The member for
Toodyay (Mr-. Lindsay) has told us that he
traced a dog for three miles after it had
killed or attempted to kill his sheep, but the
ma', to whose place it was traced disowned
the dog, and there was no redress. If the
dog- were registered, it would be possible to
ascertain the name of the owner and hold
him responsible for any damage done by
the dog. Registration means that the owner
is responsible. If a dog worries sheep and
is a menace to the sheep raiser, he is at
liberty to shoot it.

Mr. Latham: How can you shoot a dog
at midnight?

Hon. G. TAYLOR: Is it impossible?
Mr. Latham: I admit I am not quite as

clever as the hon. member.
Hon. G. TAYLOR: People can shoot at

night.
Mr. Latham: You cannot shoot at night.
Hon. G. TAYLOR: The hon. member has

not been ont shooting kangaroos.
Mr. Coverley: Kangaroo shooters do most

of their work at night.
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Mr. Latham: In the evening.
Hon. G. TAYLOR: Yes, on a moonlight

night.
Mr. Latham: I can imagine seeing you

with a rifle trying to shoot a dog amongst
a flock of steep!I

Hon. G. TAYLOR: The hon. member
cannot imagine me doing anything.

Mr. Latham: That is right.
Han. G. TAYLOR: He knows I would

not dream of taking life. Registration
makes the owvner responsible for his dog, but
if lie wvere refused registration, he would
comec to Perth and appeal to the Minister.
Imagine a man coming from the outback
country with a dog ouf a chain and appeal-
ing to the Minister against the refusal of a
board to register his dog!

Mr. Latham: You are painting a beautiful
picture quite unnecessarily.

Ron. G. TAYLOR: I shall support the
second reading, but I 11013 the hon. member
will not object to some amendments in Com-
mittee in order to put the Bill into workable
shape so that it will be of value to the people
it is intended to help. It is purely in the
interests of sheep raisers.

Mr. Thomson: The sheep are of more
value to the State than the dogs.

Hon. G. TAYLOR: To some of the pro-
visions of the measure I am opposed.

MR, J. H. SMTH (Nelson) [9.23]: 1
support the second reading of the Bill,
knowing how necessary it is. I come from
an agricultural area and I know something
of the dimrage done by dogs that wander
all over the place. I do not agree with the
member for Toodyay (Mr. Lindsay) that
the kangaroo dog is the greatest culprit of
all. The kelpie is the moat dangerous dog
that can be allowed to roam about. When-
ever sheep-killers are found to be going
out from a town, there is generally amongst
them a kelpie or a fox terrier.

Mr. Coverley: You were responsible for
the importation of some kangaroo dogs.

Mr. J. H. SMIfTH: Yes, I had a lot of
them. If it is the intention of the member
for York to have kangaroo dogs destroyed,
I shall not support him. The kangaroo dog
is of the greatest service to manny people
outback. I know of families living on the
Warren who call the kangaroo dog their
butcher. It goes out and brings in the meat
for them. The kangaroo dog is constantly
kept on the chain; otherwise it will not
hunt. Uinder the existing Act the owner of

a dog caught killing sheep is held respons-
ible for the damage done. If a dog has not
a disc, it may be destroyed, but the owner
of sheep may destroy any dog that attacks
them regardless of whether it has a disc.
The danger is that the local authorities are
not carrying out. their duties. I was in
Northeliffe sonic time ago, and there must
have been hundreds of dogs in the town.
It was possible to hear dingoes howling all
around, and the tamne dogs were mixing
with them. There will hep a great harvest in
the Northelifie district presently. The half -
caste brute is the worst of all; it is the
greatest killer. The Bill should do a cer-
tain amount of good, though in Committee
I hope we shall be able to improve it. I
think the metropolitan area should bo ex-
cluded from its operation.

MR. BROWN (PingelIly) [9.26]: This
is a matter of which I have had a lot of ex-
perience. I have sustained considerable los
particularly through the depredations of
tame dogs. It is going to be difficult to put
the measure into workable shape. Every (log
should be tied up at night. I have known
a man to go to a farmhouse and tell the
owner that his dog was seen at his place.
The reply was, "That is impossible; the do.;
wag here last night and is here this morning.
How could he be away at your place?" We
know that a dog will travel eight or ton'
miles during the night, and it is very' hard
to tell what damage it might do. Standing,
outside my home one day I saw dogs round-
ing up my sheep, and when I went down to
the paddock, to my surprise I found that
a sheep dog and a little poodle were respon-
sible. I have often found fliat the sheep do~g
and the poodle work together. It is seldom
that a poodle and a kangaroo dog go to-
gether. Very often a kelpie and at poodle
go out, and when they start to kill sheep
they are the worst of all.

Hon. G. Taylor: You mean the terrier,
not the poodle.

Mr. BROWN: I do not mean the lady's
lap dog. It is a small dog, I suppose, of the
terrier type. Dogs of that kind seem to pal
up with the kelpies. I remember a shllo-
herd being out with his sheep all day. He
brought them home with his two dlogs aind
put them in a 20-acre paddock, but every
morning he found that some of the sheep
had been killed. When we set a watch it was
found that his own dogs were responsible.
If the dogs were tied up at niqxht it wou1ld
ove~rcome a good deal of the difficulty.
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-Mr. Davy: You will not make a man tie
uip his own dogs in order to prevent them
from killing his own sheep?

Mr. BROWN: Sometimes a man's sheep
are killed by his own dogs.

Mr. J. H. Smith: Quito true, too.

Mr. BROW1N: I have lied experience of
that myself. Someitimes when a lady is driv,
ing a horse and trap, a kelpie or some other
useless brute will chase the horse a distance
of eight or ten chains, jumping at the horse's
head all the time. Only yesterday when E
was driving through Pingelly I nearly ran
over two dogs with my ear. Tfo tell the
truth, I1 tried to run over them, but could
not. They were town dogs that do
considerable damage. People often keep
kelpies, but do not tie them up and do
not know where they roam. The Bill
should do a certain amount of good..
I do not know how this Bill will work.
Every dog must be registered. The local
road boards put on a dog tax collector, and
if he does his duty every dog will be regis-
tered. The fee in the case of a sheep dog is
only 29. 6d., but in the ease of a house dog
it is 7s. 6d. People who own poodle dogs
hrave to pay the larger amount, but in the
case of the dog that does the damage the fee
is only half-a-crown. Every sheep owner is
allowed to have two dogs. These dogs are
regarded as such useful animals that the
fee has been reduced. We must have sheep
dogs. Some owners will not accept £20 for
their dogs. We know hiow a good and in-
telligent dog can work sheep. If a person
neglects to tie up his dog-, no one will have
any difficulty, under the Bill, of disposing
of that dog. Every dog should be tied up
after sundown, and the law as regards regis-
tration should be strictly enforced. Any
dog without a registration disc on his collar
should be destroyed. In the town it is im-
possible for a dog to be kept in a certain
place until the owner claims him. The only
thing to do is to shoot the dog at first sighit.
I do niot know who w"ill do the shooting. A
neighbour does not care about shooting a
dog at first sight. The dog may be worth
£10 or £20. A sheep man will think twice
before shootingc a rather good-looking sheep
dog. The Bill may lead to less destruction
of sheep by dogs, hut it will not altogether
overcome the trouble. Many men will for-
get to tie np their dogs, thinking they will
not ramble, and even under the Bill they
will not be in any better position. Many

of the wild dogs that come into settled
parts are half-breeds. It is very seldom
we find the true type of dingo, which
is yellow and has a very bushy tail. The
dogs I have seen in my paddocks seem to
he half-breeds of a larger type. They axe
the result of allowing dogs to ramble about
and go wild. I will support the Bill because
I do not think it will do any harm, but I
do not think it wvill do much good. People
will run in the same groove as they are
running in now. I should like road boards
to enforce the Act, so that every dog owner
must take out a registration. People will
think twice about paying 5s. for some use-
less brute.

MR. CHESSON (Cue) [9.35]: 1 oppose
the Bill. It gives powver to local authorities
to r~efuse registration, upon which the own-
er's only chance is to appeal to the Minister.
I would not he prepared to grant this right
to a road hoard. The legislation should be
enforced, and all dogs should be kept under
control in farming districts from sunset to
sunrise. Owners of pastoral runs lay poison
and get rid of stray dogs in that way. All
they have to do is to put up a notice to
the effect that poison baa been laid. Any
dogs found straying on a run should be
poisoned.

Mry. Thomson: Dogs prefer fresh sheep
to poison.

Mr. CUES SON: Most of the damage is
done by niggers' dogs. The police go out
occasionally and shoot a lot of these dogs,
upon which the niggers go away. Much
damage is done by half-fed dogs. If a dog
is fed and kept under control, there is not
much danger of its doing any damage.

.Mr. Thomson: That is what the Bill asks.

Mr. CHESSON: T am opposed to giving
local authorities power to refuse -registra-
tion. Another clause deals with prospectors.
A prospector's dog is his mate. When a
man goes out the dog is his only companion1
anrd he is very largely the means of supply-
ing him with fresh meat. In many eases the
local bodies would refuse to register those
dogs. Anything, that is done of a nature
detrimental to prospecting will affect the
mining industry. I know how local authori-
ties are constituted, and would not like them
to have the power it is sought to give them
under the Bill.
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MR. THOMSON (Katanung) [9.37]:- 1
am surprised at the reception given to the
Bill. The question is a serious one for many
taxpayers. Considerable loss is inflieted
upon sheep owners by dogs. The member
for York (Mr. Latham) is to be congratu-
lated on his attemapt to remedy an evil. I
cannot understand members' opposition to
the Bill. One member thought it would in-
terfere with prospecting. The object of the
Bill is to ensure that dogs shall be registered.
It also provides that dogs must be chained
up between sunset and sunrise.

Mr. Marshall: Suppose you were travel-
hing with a dog, how would you chain it upt

Mr. THOMSON: The dog wvould still be
uinder control if he was with] his master.
If a dog is found on a man's premises the
animal may be shot, but that would not appiy
if the owner was present.

Mr. MKarshall. If you were travelling froin
Meekathairra to Peak Bil at night time, how
would you keep your dog chained up?

Mr. Latham: The Bill does not prescribe
that.

Mr. THOMSON;- The Bill meets the very
situation set out by the hon. member. Claus~e
4 says the dog must be kept chained uip or
under efficient control. I presume if a dog
was travelling with a man it would be under
control. If a dog is not uinder control and
wanders into someone's property, the owner
of that property has the right to shoot it.

Mr. 'Marshall: We do not object to that.
Mr. THOMSON: Sheep owners object to

dogs bing allowed to roam throiigh their
properties and damage their stock. 1 know
of one man who lost 40 sheep in one night
because of the depredations9 of dogs. The
Bill is an honest endeavour to deal with a
serious problem. Local authorities may
make by-laws dealing with various questions.

Mr. Marshall1: They can destroy dogs but
not make by-laws.

Mr. THOMSON: The hon. member should
read the Bill. A local authority may make
by-laws for the protection of sh eep owners.

Mr. Marshaill: And refuse to register any
dog.

Mr. THOMSON: Local authorities have
power to make by-laws to-day.

.Mr. Davy: What by-laws?
Mr. THOMSON: They can make by-laws

dealing with the construction of houses, fir
subdivision of land, health matters, and so
on. Road boards may appoint a pound-
keeper who may impound any animal that
is running at large. If local authorities can
make by-laws dealing wth horses, cattle and

sheep, surely they should be able also to
deal with dogs.

Mr. Davy: They have no power to make
by-laws to restrict the number of sheep that
may be kept.

Mrfi. Mairshall: Under this Bill any dog that
is registered may be shot.

Mr. THOM1SON: Which is the more val-
uable, the breeding of dogs or lhe breeding
of sheepV

Mr. M1arshal: That is not a fair que ,tivn.
M1r. THOMSON: One tan only assume

that the lion. member is more concerned
about dogs than about protecting an import-
ant industry.

-Ar. Davy: Do you think that i a fair
assumptionI

Mr. THOMSON: I assume that from t1e
interjections. The Bill gives local authori-
ties power to restrict the number of dogs
that may be kept by any person. If it is
logical to restrict the number of dogs that
may be kept by aborigines, and if the police
can destroy dogs belonging to natives, surely
the same thing should apply all round.
The mnember for Cute (Mr. Chesson) referred
to half fed dogs. It has to be remembered
that many boys have dogs about their
homes, but the parents disown ownership at
all. Those dogs certainly are balf fed and
they are forced to go out to hunt for food.

Mr. Marshall: Under the existing law,
those dogs can be destro) ad]. As a matter of
fact the Bill deals with travellers' dlogs only.

Mr. THOMSON: That is so; it is aimed
at clogs owned by people in country towns.

Mr. Marshall: Not at all.
Mr. THOMSON: If the hon. member can

find a section in the original Act that re-
striets the numbjer of dogs a man may keep
in a town, I shall be pleased.

Mr. Marshall: Would you not be satisfied
if the Act were amended to get over the dif-
ficulty,

Mr. THOMSON: I support the Bill in
order to vest local authorities in the coun-
try districts with the necessary powers to
deal with dogs that should not be registered.
That matter is left to the discretion of the
local authorities and we trust them with
greater powers than those outlined in the
Bill. The Minister treated the question rather
lightly and pictured train loads of people
coming down with their dogs, to appeal
against proposed action by local governing
authorities. Even so, that would improve
railway returns and so the Minister should
not raise any objection. To-day people have
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the right of appeal to the Minister and I be-
lieve that appeals will continue to be wade
by means of correspondence The Bill will
he beneficial to an industry that has suffered
greatly because of the ravages of dogs and I
hope members will give it a trial.

MR. MARSHALL (M1nr-hison) [9.50]. 1
du not desire the Bill to pass the second read-
ing stage without taking advantage of the
opportunity to oppose it. The member for
Vork (Mr. Lathami) must understand that
I sympathise greatly with the object hie has
in view. Had hie given g-reater consideration
to the best means of attaining his objective
and consulted members wrho know more
about certain parts of the State than he
does, he would not have introduced the Bill
in its present formn. It would have taken a
fora, that would have wwarranted the sup-
port of those living in the outer portions of
the State. The objectiv-e in view by the mem-
ber for York is deserving of support because
of the damage domnestic dogs do to the stock,
which represent an asset of the State. On
the other hand, the Bill does not seek to
achieve that objective without persecuting
many people who recognise the value of
dogs in connection with their livelihood. The
way in which the Bill is framed forces me to
vote against it although I desAire to gain the
same end as the member for York. That
hon. member, however, has not given con-
sideration to the requirements of the distant
parts of the State. Although I have im-
plicit faith in the local authorities in my
electorate, I would not entrust tbsem -with the
task of saying how many dogs a man shall
have. The Bill will give a local authority
permission to destroy any animal that is not
registeredl. When I asked the member for
Katanning (Mr. Thomson), who supported
the Bill, what he would do, with animals
when he was travelling at inight, he replied
that he would keep them tied up. Dogs, by
instinct, hunt during thi, night or in the
early hours of the morning. Most people
do their travelling- at night and therefore
they cannot control their dogs. I should say
that the person who claims such people can
keep their dogs in check during the night
does not understand the position obtaining-
north of the Darling Ranges. I would not
suipport. the Bill and so persecute kangaroo
hunters, in the back eou ntry. If the member
for York will redraft the Bill so that it will
be applienble to the whole of the State with-

out inflicting injury upoin one seetion to
heiiefit another, I shall su~pport him.

The Preiefr: I think he ought to with-
draw the Bill,

Mr. MARSHALL; I do not think it can
he amended during the Committee stage to
overcome the difficulty.

Mr. Latham: I have not got the brainis to
do what 19 members of Parliament cannot
do.

MUr. M1ARSHALL: 1 do not expect the
lion. mnemlier to possess the mentality to en-
able him to do anything! If he were to re-
fer the Bill to a select committee he might
be able to obtain what he desires.

MR. CGVERAEY (Kimberley) [9.58]: 1
oppose the second reading of the Bill be-
cause I cannot see any advantage to be
gained from it. Practically all the member
for York (Mr. Latbm) asked for is con-
tained in the parent Act with the exception
of the power to be given to local authorities
to refuse to register a dog. There are road
boards in some disticts, and they comprise
men who do not realise the value of a dog
to a person in the back country. Certainly
they will not realise the inconvenience to
which -people in the Kimberley electorate
will have to submit seeing that they are
many miles away from the local governing
authorities, and are subject to a fine of £2
every year if their dogs are not registered
by a certain date. Rdfercnce has also been
made to dogs belonging to aborigines. See-
tioni 21 of the Act makes it clear what woulrd
happen to a blackfellow's dog if it is not
kep t free f rom miange, sc urvy an d other comx-
plaints, and what would happen to any abor-
ig-inal who owvued moire than one dog. The
Act gives a r-oad hoard power to destroy
all dogs in excess of one. An aboriginal
may hatve a permit for one dog, hut if he has
more than one dog the additional ones may
be destroyed. The road boards already have
sufficient power to control the registration
of dogs, and, if they do not exercise it, I
see no reason why we should confer addi-
lional Powers on them.

MR. LATHAM (York-in reply) [1013]:
I am tzorry that the Bill did not receive a
little better treatment from the Minister. I
think lie misunderstood the intention of the
measure. There was no desire to make it
necessary to bring down train loads of dogs,
as- the 'Minister has suggested. In order
that no hardship may be imposed on owners
of dogzq in the country, a provision was in-
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serted giving the right of appeal. It could
not be stipulated that the right of appeal
should be given to an officer of the depart.
meat. Section 33 of the Interpretation Act
sets out clearly what is meant by the refer-
ence to the Minister. It reads-

Words directing or empowering any Minis-
ter for the Crown or any public officer or
functionary to do any act or thing, or other-
wise applying to him by name of his office
shall be construed as applying to every person
for the time being acting in such office or dis-
charging the duties thereof.

There is no doubt that the Minister would
delegate his powers under the measure to an
officer of the department and that the Min-
ister personally would not have any wvorry
about its administration. Howvever, I am
prepared in Committee to agree to the de-
letion of that portion dealing with an appeal
to the Minister if there is any objection to
it. My object was to be fair to the men that
the member for Cue and other members de-
sired to protect. I hare no desire to inflict
hardship on anyone who owns a good useful
dog And wishes to employ it. All I desire
to do is to prevent people from keeping a
large number of mangy, useless mong-rels
about their places. If a road board are
asked to register such a dog, there is no right
to refuse registration. Even though it be
the biggest, mangiest mongrel in the State,
the board have to register it.

Mr. DAVY: In practice do people register
mangy, useless mongrels?

'Mr. LATHAM: In some instances they
do.

Hon. G. Taylor: Very rarely.

Mfr. LATHAM: If a local authority hnow
that a dog- is a menace and causes damnage-
a matter that it is difficult to prove-it is
not too much to ask that they should have
the power to refuse registration. If my ex-
perience of local governing authorities is
worth anything, they will exercise the power
with discretion.

The Premnier: They might, on mnere sun-
pirion, refuse to register a valuable dog.

Mr. LATHAM: In Committee we can
provide protection for such cases. I shall
consult the draftsman and endeavour to get
an amendment framed that will meet the
wishes of members. That can be done, I
think, by providing that the owner sh~all
satisfy the board that the dog is a valuable
one.

The Premier: The Bill will give the hoard
power to decide what kind of a dog a man

may keep and whether they will register it.
They may decide against a bull-dog- in fav-
om- of an Irish terrier.

Mr. LATHAM: The discretionary power
given to the local bodies would be exercised
reasonably.

Atir. Davy: They do not always exercise
discretion.

Mr. LATHAM\: In most eases they do.
I wvill not have it suggested that the local
governing bodies are not blessed with as
much common sense as are most people.

The Premier: There might be neighbbours
who arc not good friends. One of themu
might be on the road board and he might
take revenge on the ote' dog.

iMr. LATHIAM: I do not think Anything
of that kind would occur. The member for
Mt. Margaret (Hon. G. Taylor) has given
the Bill his blessing in a half-hearted sort
of way. I believe that many people in the
,district he -epresents will have reason to
endorse the Action of the House if it passes
the Bill to-night.

Hon. G. Taylor: They act under the exist-
ing law by shooting the dogs.

Mr. LATHAM: It is not a question of
shooting them, as permitted by the parent
Act. It is a question of hitting- them when
one fires at them. I have had many a shot
and have been unsuccessful. The hon. mem-
ber said the fact of a dog being registered
was the only thing that made the owner
liable. An individual owning an unregis-
tered dog is As liable as one owning a reg-
istered dog.

Ron. G. Taylor: There is the difficulty of
proof.

Mr. LATHAM: That is not very difficult
under the Dog- Act. If a dog is continually
following a man, or is about his residence,
he is deemed to be the owner of it. That is
fairly clear. The bon. member said that
dogs could be shot. Anyone who knows
anything of the cunning of a dog is awar±
that it is one of the hardest animals to shoot,
particularly when it gets amiongst a flock
of sheep at night. The hon. member said
that kangaroos wverc shot at night. That is
so, but the shooters use an artificial light
and shoot the kangaroos at the watering
places. It is not as easy to shoot dogs as
it is to shoot kangaroos.

Mr. Chesson: They shoot kangaroos wvith-
out an Artificial light at the watering p~laees.

Mr. LATHAM: That might apply in the
North but it does not apply down here,
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where we are trying to encourage sheep
raising.

Ron. G. Taylor: The dogs you wvant to
catch are mainly half-breeds.

Mr. LATHAM: The member for Murchi-
son suggested that I had given no considera-
dion to the Bill. Let me inform him that
this measure has received consideration
from the Pastoralists' Association, the Road
Boards' Association, which is representative
of all parts of the State-

Hon. G. Taylor: In this form?

Mr. LATHAM: Yes, and it has been en-
dorsed by them. If the hon. member had
followed the newspapers closely, he would
have realised that the proposals are almost
identical with the resolutions carried year
after year asking for greater protection
from the domesticated dog. Nearly every
vermin board-and I do not knowv that there
are many parts of the State without a ver-
min board-has asked for additional powers
for the better control of domestic dogs, and
last but not least the Primary Producers
have continually agitated in this matter.
The Bill was not drafted by me. It was
drafted by the ablest man available in this
State, though it was drafted on lines sug-
gested by me. If the Bill is not all that
members desire, they must ait least admit
that it represents a step in the right direc-
tion. I have no intention of preventing the
tabling of amendments that may be con-
sidered necessary. I ask the House to pass
the second reading and if that is done I
shall suggest that the Committee staze be
set down for a later date. Meanwhle I
shall go into the question with the drafts-
man and see if it is possible to satisfy mem-
bers who feel that the measure as framed
may impose hardship on some people.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

BILL-CLOSER SETTLEMENT.

Returned from the Council with amend-
inents.

House adjourned at 10.12 p.m.

lcoh~i~attve Council,
W~ednesday, 23rd November, 1927.

Qoestlon.: soste Implement works ........ ...
hmiert E- ent

ILeave ot Abaaw
Notions: tOurtnont Ttaining College, appointment

of %It*er I-inipa . .. .. .
police Dej'artueut, to inquire by Royal Corn-

...Iss..... ... .. .
Bilue: Setimply (No. 3) 11,S3,50J0. Ia. .. ..

Hr..j'latsa ou. Sit.............. ...
Employmient brok'en, 2a. .. .. ..

The PRESIDENT took the
p.m., and read prayers.

Chair at 4.30

QUESTION-STAT' iIPLEMENT
WORKS.

Hon. Sir WILLIAM LATHLAIN asked
the Chief Secretary: Referring to the bal-
ance-sheet of the State Implement Works,
item, stock in hand, 30th June, 1927, £71,304
5s. 4d., what is the omont-(a) of new
stock; (b) of second-hand'stoek; (c) wvhat
amount of discount has been written off in
depreciation of the second-hand stock?

The CHIEF SECRETARY replied: In-
formation obtained from the& General Man-
ager, State Implement Works, is as follows:
(a) £68,952 Is. 4d. (b) Sccond-hiand agri-
cultural lines, £1I,995 2s.; second-hand engin-
eering and miscellaneous lines, £354 2s. (c)
Each item of second-hand plant is inspected
personally by the General Manager at stock-
taking, and a Jow value placed on samne-in
some cases being depreciated to a scrap value.

QUESTION-MINERS' DISEASE.

Commonwealth Health Laboratory Exramin-
ation.

Hon. H. SEDDON asked, the Chief Sec-
retary: With reference to the recent exam-
ination by the staff of the Kaigoorlie'Corn-
nonwealth Health Laboratory of men en-
gaged in the gold-mining industry in centres
other than Kalgoorlie-1, What was, the
total mileage covered in the journey, and
what centres were visitedt 2, An which 9f
these ceitres were the men riot subjected to
an X-ray examination? -, 3, As the wily
known noethod of aecuriitalycpompariuL~ the
conditi'n of the iunZ is by ren,'ated X-ray
examinattion, why wads Ibis ithtid of diag-
nlosis departed from in certliih~iages tn this


